
  

     

      
      
     

WHAT'S QN TODAY 

1.00 a.m. 
Police Band Concert, Hastings Rocks 

8.00 p.m. 
Basket Ball, ¥Y.M.C.A. 8.00 p.m 

For the cause that lacks assistance 

‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 

For the future in the distance 

And the good that I can do. 
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Fex 27 Workers | Rice Board To Blame 

Charged With Rioting Near Alexandria 
Military Rule Of 
Egypt Expected 

CAIRO, Aug. 21, 
The Military prosecutor Thursday asked the death sen- 

tence for 27 workers charged with murder, arson and de- 
struetion at Kafr El Dawar cotton mills on August 13. The 
military court there completed hearings in the second trial 
to grow out of the riots. 

Of the 28 defendants one—an eleven-year-old boy— 
‘ was ordered to be sent to a reformatory. The verdict on the 

others must be sent to military headquarters here for con- 
firmation. Previously the court sentenced twenty-year-old 
elerk Mustapha Khamis to death for implication in the 
riots. One of those in the trial was tried in absentia. 

Harold Guard reports from ie 4 ———- . 

eign Te cai Big Five Meet 
To Diseuss UN 

Membership 

Biitish ob rs on Thursday 
that Egypt is careering headlong 
toward fe ie rule and that the 
powerful Wafd party is planning 
a comeback to grapple with the 
Army’s “strong man’ General 
Mohammed Naguib. 
Rumours were current in Cairo UNITED NATIONS, 

on Wednesday that Musta Nahas New York, Aug. 21. 
and Seerage El Din, the two 

ncipal leaders of the Wafd, had 
The Big Five permanent mem- 

bers of the Security Council will 
meet in private today in an 

at the dictate of General Naguib.| effort to solve their disagreement 
On Wednesday night ahas|on United Nations membership. 

denied these re} and the party The general assembly in a reso- 

executive continues in session at] lution passed at Paris last Febru- 
Al Cairo reports said,jary, called upon Russia, the 
to “discuss reorganization”. United States, Britain, France, 

: and China to attempt to find an 
Military Rule agreement on the admission of 

This bold front against the|new members. 
purge demanded by the Army has} The five nations hold _ veto 
im idle observers|powers in the Security Council 
here with the strength of|which must recommend  appli- 
the Wafd which is said here to be 
backed by a up of Egyptian 
millionaires wi! aim is to re- 
store the party to power. This 

p is said to be known to 
Soa Naguib and _ conviction 

rules that in order to defeat their 
ends he must resort to military 

eants to the general assembly for 
admission to membership. Russia 
has used her veto 22 times to 
block applicants from admission, 

However Russia two years ago 

proposed blanket admission for 

14 applicants including nine 

rule, Western-backed countries and five 
Middle East observers here|Soviet satellites. The Western 

noted th dual devel: powers contended that each 

ment of military rule in a applicant should be considered on 

  

Naguib’s declared imten-jits own merits and that there 

| rage eel the army apart/should be no,pressure ‘as sug- 

from polities. It was Naguib who/|gested in the Soviet “blanket 

announced that general elections |admission” proposal. 

would be postponed until next Authoritative sources saw 

\ February. Then he announced] little hope of settlement at today’s 

a long of social re-|secret session. 
making any —U.P. 

veference to any sort of political 

organization to ned a, — 
Finally, after ots a e U & tes 

textile ‘mill at wo. OCES 
troops straight Naguib the 

inte acta without consulting the 
civil police and then appointed 

a military court to judge the de- 
linquents, 

Middle East observers believe 

that the question these actions 
pose now is whether the military 
trend is to continue until it rules 
all aspects of the Egyptian scene. 

The general belief here is that the 

apparent resurgence of the Wafd 

power will compel Naguib to gov- 

ern the country with the army 

even though it might prove only 

temporary until a responsible 

civilian government te 

Eden To Visit 

Necessity Of 
Aiding ran 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. 

Usually reliable United States 

sourees said on Thursday, that 

the United States recognizes th¢ 

necessity of giving Iran financial 

aid in the near future, but, so far 

a way to do so has not been de 

cided. However, active explor- 

ation of ideas is going on in the 

State Department. They said 

that it is likely that Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson will wait to 
see the draft of the British not« 

to Iran as regards the possible 

resumption of oil negotiations be- 

  

é fore he makes his own sugges~- 

: 2 | tions. 

: Y OS. via | They said Assistant Secretary 
for Eastern Affairs, Henry 

told foreign diplomats Byroade, 
By K. 0. THALER this month that the matter of fin- 

Aug. 21. |ancial aid for Iraq had now be+ 

F ‘Anthony Eden/ come really urgent, but a way has 

will Yi via in mid-|to be worked out to fdrnish it. He 

tember for with Marshal| said that, while some officials 
authoritative sources said{might desire to let Iran sell her 

the! oil by separate contracts to near 

et waraday DIE Mish Foreign eastern countries and European 
Secretary since ones like Italy and Germany 

slavia TF enited ca the ot. which have no big ge gat in- 
omin-| terests, their own State Depart- 

and was ousted from the C ment has to back the views of 
The it will Big U.S. oil companies which 

Ben con ie we ae made it clear that they do not 

sions with Tito and his ministers| W@nt to see any agreement reach~- 
ed which might give the appemr-@ 
ance of condoning the confisca- 
tion of the Abadan oilfields. 

wide range of topics 
tae - . It was indicated 

  

for some but \the final de- eh 

0 SB gy Eig Mag ri 
a Py mle Yugoslavia the U.K. Will Train 
sources said. , . 

I i Egyptian Troops 
; with the ticklish, | 

poe. of on which LONDON, Aug. 21. 
th Britain and the United States} A Foreign Office spokesman 

have been urging Yugoslavia aS/said Thursday, that Britain has 
well as Italy, to come tto terms in| decided in le to nt P princi, gra 

of Pacific action of| Egypt military ieohine facilities e 
this stratagically vital area. Aid)again in Britain. The initiative 
to Yugoslavia probably will be/for the move came from Britain, 
another important issue under} fgypt so far has not asked for 
discussion. The see et meeting 
with Tito of Big Toree Western 
Ambassadors last week, i 

resumption of facilities, 
m added, About a score 

= ee ha ows eipecwrent 
aining in in ore the rift 

of Yugoslavia} int Anglo-Egyptian relations late 
as well as Trieste. But complete} last yaar when officers were with-/ 
secrecy is maintained in officialjdrawn by Egyptian Authorities. 
quarters on the meeting —U.P. oF re Tr. 

the 
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SEOUL, Aug. 21. repeated Allied ‘ - 
United Nations warplanes de- eee be ginning to hurt. 

livered two smashing attacks; Yesterday was a bad day for 
against the Communists on Wed-|Communists, Allied planes des- 
nesday night and early Thursday |troyed three Red M.I.G. 15 jet 
tate etre ti in a four-'planes, damaged two more and 
hour it raid at ngyang and vily damaged a troop and 
following up with a 100 plane|supply centre at Namyang and 

k on a cement factory. 
Fighter bombers and B. 26 light 

bombers hurled bombs, bullets!of North Korea. 
and napalm on the cement fac-' Thirty-eight air force B.29 
tory, destroying 63 buildings and |Superfortresses from Okinawa hit 
damaging 29 more, and leaving|Red manufacturing plants, troops 
the entire area a mass of flames|and supply dumps in the Pyong- 
and smoke. \vang raid. Communist anti-air- 

Tt was the second straight day |craft fire was heavy but it stopped 
cot heavy air attacks against Com-jas B.29’s flew over the city to 
munists who in the same Pyong-\drop more than 350 tons of bombs 
yang broadcast made it clear that Night fighters described “not 

blasted two targets in a four-hour 
night raid on Pyongyang, Capital 

| KING OF IRAQ 
te       

  

| 

ARRIVES IN U.S. — 

POINTING TO NEW YORK’S SKYLINE, King Feisal II of Lraq is pictured 
as he arrived aboard the Queen Ma 
his uncle, stands beside the 17-year-old monarch 

igation systems and inspect oil r 
e will meet President Truman o    

Introduction Of Cometh In 

ry. Prince Regent Emir Abdul Ilah, 
Feisai will study 

efineries during his visit to the U S. 
1 Saturday. (International) 

W.L Will Take 18 Months 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Aug. 21, 
It will be at least eighteen months before B.O.A.C 

introduces Comets on the N ew York—Nassau service. 
Recent decisions to expand Comet services on the far 

eastern route to Tokyo early next year leave no room for a 
switch to jet liners on the dollar earning Caribbean net- 
work for B.O.A.C. will have only nine series 
will be unable to spare even one for the New 

run 

Schumacher’s | 
Death May | 
Split Party 

; LONDON, Aug. 21. 
The death on Wednesday night! 

of the 56 year old Socialist! 
opposition leader Kurt Sehuma- 
cher touched off a wild scramble 

  

for party leadership—a struggle | 
which may split the patti 
seriously, ' 

Twice since the war double! 
amputee Schumacher ruled the' 
party with an iron hand from’ 
his sick bed, each time for a 

year. But no one knows whether} 
he can rule from the grave too, 
Schumacher made his political) 

testament when he told a “March 
of Time” interviewer on Wednes- 
day a scant six hours - before he 
died: “The partition of Germany| 
is the greatest source of strength} 
of Soviet foreign policy. In the) 
opinion of Social Democracy the 
reunification of Germany is , an 
aim more pressing and more im-, 
portant for the pacification and 
reconstruction of Europe than 
any other form of integration of 
one portion of Germany with) 
other European countries.” - 

That has’ been Sehumacher’s 
policy since 1945, and that of the 
parliamentary Socialist party. But 
a large group of Socialists outside 
the parliamentary party, and in 
particular the “Three Mayors”’— 
Ernest Reuter cf West Berlin, 
Max Brauer of Hamburg, and 
Wilhelm Kaisen of Bremen—have 
long sought to modify this policy 
which boiled down to unbending 
opposition of all attempts by the 
government to bring a rearmed 
West Germany into the European 
Atlantic Community. Schuma- 

cher’s death may mean the re- 

moval of the handcuffs from this 
moderate group which has been 

unable to date to sway the party 
one degree away from Schuma- 

cher’s line. 
—U-P. 

    

Russian Congress Is 

Not Truman’s “Business” 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. 
At his news conference on 

Thursday, Truman declined to 
comment on the Russian an- 
nouncement calling for the Party 
Congress to replace the Politburo 
on the grounds that it was none 
of his business. A reporter ask- 
ed Truman if he had any com- 
ment or views to express on this 
announcement, He answered as 
above, adding only that it was a 
matter for the Russians —vU.P. 

U.N. Planes Blast Cement 
  

Factory 
very aggressive,” made only one 
firing pass during the four-hour 
strike. All the Superforts return- 
ed safely to their base. 

Civilians living in the Pyong- 
yang area had been warned to 
leave the area the previous night 
by leaflets dropped by other B.29’s, 

More than 200 air foree fighter 
bombers and Navy carrier based 
planes hit clusters of troop billets, 
storage buildings and a factory | 
at Namyang, ten miles southwest} 
of Sukchon in Western Korea. 

| government. 

of Comets and 
, York—Nassau 

“We had hopes of taking 
Comet into the Caribbean early 
next year subject to operational 
and commercial conditions, but 
we are now heavily committed 
on South African 
routes”, said a 
cial today, 

It is now apparent that B.O.A.C. 

corporation offi- 

| will have to wait for delivery in 
about eighteen months of a series jJnsurance 

the 

and Eastern 

KOREAN WAR AVERTED 
‘NOTHER WORLD WAR 

Dwight 
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 21, 

isenhower, Republican presidential candidate. 
i Thursday that United States may have averted “far 
re serious” war by goin 
Eisenha®we 

nid-western states that 
acbrteak of war in Korea. 

into Korea when it did. 
told a group of republicans from seven 

“terrible blunders” preceded the 
“But once those conditions oc 

curred how you could have stayed out I do not know,” the 
former five-star General said, 

He said if the United States had not “reacted” to this 
attack by the communists “we might have been involved in 

1 far more Serious. thing (now)” He said there are “some 
people” who have advocated going into ali-out war with 
China, but added “no one I know of has presented any 
feasible plan for attacking ¢ 

from All Quarters: 

Physicist 
Makes Flying 

Saucers 
Washington: An army physicist, 
ho is also an amateur astrono- 

mer, makes flying saucers in a 
4g bell-shaped jar. He does 1 
4y somizing very thin air within 
Me glass jar through exposure to 
siauc electricity supplied at the 
base of the jar. A.l to show that 
those objects which come up o2 
radar screens may be merely 
ionized clouds, 

New Delhi: [n some villages of 
Assam, where the crops are with- 
ering, frogs (always associated 
with rain), are daily married to 
propitiate the Rain God. Frog 
weddings are expected to evoke 

‘ gilt of rain on the wedding day. 
Kome: A 78-year-old Italian and 

41s 

    

79-year-old wile went to 
Naples to light a candle in hon- 
our of Safht Gennaro. He was 
blind and she was deaf. Separa- 
itd by the crowds, they wandered 
about the town til finally the 
blind man recognised his witfe’s 
footsteps, because “the pace was 
“amiliar.” 
Washington: In Seattle an ex- 

GI had two of his Governmeni 
cheques stolen by 

of two Avon powered Comet: jthieves who forged+his name to 
before making the changeover on cach them. It happened while 
the New York-Nassau_ service the G.l. was himself in prison 
The corporation will then start serving a sentence for stealing 
ae et jetliner service jand forging Government cheques. 
1 _ bi a wees be] Wellington: A group of boarders 

ded to the Caribbean. t a college have formed an ua- 
W.L Not Forgotten registered loan company to help 

other boys “temporarily out of 
“B.O.A.C, has definitely notjfunds.” They charge threepene¢ 

forgotten the Caribbean”, said a 
| 
spokesman, 

The eighteen months will give 
the Bahamas government time t« 
settle its airport needs, 

The Governor of the Bahamas 
Major-General Sir Robert. Neville 
at present in London, has had 
talks With the British government 
about moving the main airport 
from Oaks Field to Windsor Field 
and has discussed also the pur- 
ehase of both from the British 
Air Ministry by the 

“The Bahamas has to face up 
to this airport question and must 
buy at least one of the fields” 
said Sir Robert today. “I have 
discussed the prices with the 
British government and I think 
that negotiations which will be 
continued after the 
government has worked out a 
full scheme should be satisfac- 
tory to both sides.” 

Sir Robert has just had a long 
consultation with B.O.A.C, Chair- 
man Sir Miles Thomas and wa: 
brought up to date on the cor 
poration’s plans for the Carib- 
bean, He'll advise the Bahamas 
government when he returns to 

Nassau next week, He _ leaves 
London by air next Monday. 

  

W.I. Worried About 

Sugar Exports 

LONDON, Aug. 21. 

The “Times” commenting edi- 
torially on the forthcoming Lon- 

Canada and the West Indies, say 

today that West Indian leader 
are ‘worried about sugar exports 

noting that Canada now has & 

large adverse trade balance with 

the West Indies. The newspaper 

says that at the root of West In- 
dian anxiety is lest the Canadians 

may seek to balance their account 
by curtailing sugar purchases in 
the West Indies. 

The “Times” says that the 
West Indies are peculiarly sensi- 
tive to any trade tendency-which 

appears to threaten their sugar 

Bahamas! 

Bahamas; 

  
sales, such as Canada’s purchase} 

last year of a quantity from Cubs.) igh Commander in Korea read the! 

The London trade conference! message in the presence of Maj, | 

will be held in the second wees) General Berre, Commander of the; 
of September. Only British and) new Korean communications zone 
West Indian officials will tak | and Brigadier Nick Tassanis,! y 
part. Canada is not participatir 
even to the extent of an observe! 
but will take an academic inter- 

est in the proceedings, a Cana- 

dian trade official said —cC.P. 

  

BUSTA GIVES £50 

    

i 

' 

Preliminary réports which did 
not ificlude Navy destruction} KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 20 
credited Allied pilots with 60) An Island fund was started for; 

buildings destroved and five dam-ithe Lynmouth flood suffers 

| aged, i mante headed the list t 
—~U.P. h £50-—<cP 

1 week interest on every shilling 
~- equal to 1,300 per cent, a year. 

A “strong-arm squad” sees there 

we no bad debts. 
Madrid: A Spanish Civil War 

cripple, won the Madrid regional 
beer-drinking championship this 

week by drinking 8% litres 
(about 15 pints) of beer in 50 

minutes. He beat ‘five others and 
won a silver cup and 1,000 pese- 
tas (about £10) cash. 

Baltie Sea-Port 

To Be Closed 

To Sweden 
BERLIN, Aug.’ 21 

Germany’ will close 

  

East the 
Baltic Sea port of Sassnitz to the 

Swedish ferry from Trelleborg, 
effective from October 5, the 

Swedish Consulate in Berlin an- 

nounced on Thursday. A Swedish 

spokesman said that in five days, 

talks between a Swedish delega- 
tion from Stockholm and East 

Zone railway officials, it was 
agreed that the Swedish ferry 
will go to Warndmunde on the 

Baltic Sea after October 5. The 
spokesman said that the Swedish 
delegation consisting of four rail- 

way experts had bean told by the 
East Germans that Sassnitz har- 
bour would be used only for fish- 
ing purposes in future —U.P. 

“Terrible Turks” 

  

Replaced In Korea 
don conference on trade between) PUSAN, Korea, Aug. 21 

A fresh Turkish brigade sent 
fo replace the famed “Terrible 

Turks” of the Korean fighting, ar- 
rived in Pusan on Thursday as 
replacements for the unit of tw 
other United Nations forces, 

Greece and Holland. The U5 

  

o 

navy troopship “General Nelson 
M. Walker” disembarked 3,640 
Turks to replace the North Brigade 
which hea for home last Sat- 
urday. 

They were welcomed along the 
Toute together with 250 Greek 
replacements and 60 Hollanders. 

Brigadier Namik Arguc, Turk- 

  

+; Greek liaison officer to the United! 
Nations Command. ! 

U.P.! 

FRENCH FORCES 
AMBUSHED La 

SAIGON, Aug. 21. | 
French sources who were rush-| 

ng to the rescue of the outpost at 
Trapang Phlong, besieged by Red 
rebels, 45 miles west of Mimot in 
astern Cambodia, fell into a 
etminh ambush 1 lost 15 kill- 

] 13 wounded U.P ! 

“hina.” 

This may have been a reference 
General Douglas MacArthur's 

outspoken advocacy of hitting 
China from the air. But Eisen- 
hower mentioned no names. He 
said he did not believe China was 
a country that could successfully 
be bombarded. He'said it has no 
major industrial centres, 

lo 

“Attack on China,” Eisenhower | 
Conference, , ‘told the Republican 

“would be starting another far 
more difficult one (war) to stop | 
than the one we are in now.” 
The Republican Presidential nom- 
‘nee in a general discussion of. 
Foreign Policy said he 
thought it “indefensible for any 
member of the executive branch 
to go up and down the land criti- 
cizing Congress.” 

This apparently was a_ refer- 
ence to Truman’s 1948 campaign 
attacks on Republican controlled | 
Eighth Congress. But again Eis- 
enhower mentioned no names. 

Eisenhower's exposition of his 

Foreign Policy views was made oft 
the cuff. They were made in an- 
swer to a question of K. B. Cor- 
nell, Republican candidate for 
Congress for the Sixth District of 
Oklahama Eisenhower arrived 
here early Thursday from Boise, 
Idaho, where he spoke on Wednes- 
day before a crowd of 19,000 from 
the State House steps 

—UP. 
  

  

PRINCESS MARGARET 

. Princess Margaret 
* Spends Birthday 

* 

Quietly 
3ALMORAL, Seotland, Aug. 21. 
Princess Margaret is 22 on 

Chursday, and, like many anothe: 
jritish little sister, she’s spending 
ier birthday quietly with her fam- 
ly The petite Princess, one of 
he gayest leaders of ndon’s 
mart set until the death of her 
ather the King, donned tweeds 
ind sensible low-heeled shoes to 
vienic on the grouse moors near 
rere. The Queen, the Duke of 
Edinburgh and the Queen Mother 
Elizabeth were to be there to- 
wether with friends of the Royal 
Family’ A small family birthday 
party was to be held on Thurs- 
day in the droughty Balmoral 
Castle, but n6 official celebrations 
have been planned. Royal_birth- 
days are regarded as strictly pri- 
vate affairs and little fuss is made 
about ther in British a 

ACP) 

  

Truman Firm 
On Repatriation 

PANMUNJOM, Aug, 21 

The United Nations stand on 
exchanging prisoners of war was 

trengthened by President Tru- 
nar promise that yo prisoner 
held by the Allies would be sent 

k to Communism against his 

  

  

ick 

Ut Truman’s reaffirmation of 

the Alllied stand was the only 
evelopment in truce negotia- 

t ior 

The talks were in the midst of 
nother recess, the fourth in as 

veek Not even liaison 
cer met today 

The President published the 
letter he wrote Captain Charles 
FEquing, who had expressed the 

hope th the United Nations 
t back down on. their 

ist repatriation of pris- 

  

also | 

| 
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Sunset 
Moon: New, August 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 4.2% a.m., 5.11 p.m 
Low Tide: 10.49 a.m., 11.06 p,m 
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PRICE : FIVE CENTS     

For B.G. Rice Shortage 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Georgetown, Aug.13. crops than would be suili- 

Hon. John Fernandes, cient to meet the entire 
Chairman of the B.G. Rice needs and leave a Surplus. 
Marketing Board told the There were two things the 
Georgetown Chamber 
Commerce on Friday that 
there was no question that 
the Board was to blame 
for the shortage of rice in 

the Colony, and gave the 
Chamber the assurance that 
measures are being taken 
to prevent another shortage. 

of the Board 

Abary Mill had 
completely milled out its 

crop and therefore had 

nothing to mill in the wet 
season... Normally, this mil 
would have given the Board 
about 1,000 bags &® month 
which woulgd have been 

Discussion on the rive sufficient to enable the 
situation opened when the Board to carry on without 
President of the Chamber, any serious inconvenience; 
Lt, Col, E, J. BE . wood, (b) that it now suited cer- 
M.B.E., 'T.D., said the Cham- 
ber had written to the 
Board asking (a) how long 
the shortage was likely to 
exist; (b) when conditions 
will return te normal and 

(c) whether in the light of 
experience, steps can and 

will be taken to “prevent a 

similar occurrence next year 

tain private millers to see 
that, time tike this 
when there was a shortage 
of rice, the shortage was 
prolonged...He referred to 
the recently introduced rice 
cess and pointed out that it 
peid such millers to sell 

their rice through the “back 
door” as they collected an 

and in the years to com. extra 90 cents on every 
Hon. John Fernandes told bag sold. 

the Chamber that there As to the future Mr 
were several interpretations Fernandes said the Board 
of the term “shortage” as 

used in the Press. There 

‘| was the statement made 
| that there was a shortage 

| 
' 

would keep stocks in reserve 
to ensure there was no 
shortage, The present short- 

age he added could be con- 

of padi in the Colony, sidered as over since good 
therefore the shortage of distributions were — beine 

rice would not cease until made by the Board ond 

the receipt of padi from the further, the Mehateony- 

new crop. This he said, is Abary mill wold be ‘out 

incorrect as there is more into oneration on the new 

than enough padi from past crop in September. 

25.000 More U.S. Farm 

Workers Go On Strike 
NEW YORK, Aug. 21, 

A strike by some 25,000 international Harvester Com- 
pany of Farm Implement workers brought a new crisis in 
the already turbulent United States labour scene and the 
possibility of a crippling strike by 100,000 non-ferrous metal 
workers. This became cleer after the International Union 
of Mine and Smelter workeis asked members for a strike 
vote, but the results will not be announced until September 

2 or 3. 

The Independent Farm Equip- 
ment Workers Union called a 
strike against 12 Harvester plants 
in three states after negotiations 
for a new work contract broke 
dewn, The strike began at 12.0) 
a.m, to-day, 

In Washington the Chairman of 
the National Mediation Board had 
some cheerful news when he said 
voth sides in New York central 
railroad dispute have assured the 
Board that they hope to settle 
differences without a strike. The 
lispute revolves around 58 unset- 

    

Chinese Reds 
And Soviels 

| Open Talks 
MOSCOW, Aug. 21. 

Stalin received the Chinese 
Communist Premier and Foreign 
Minister Chou En Lai last night 
io open Soviet—Chinese talks on 

i mutual military, aconomie and 

tled union grievances. production problems. 

Federal Mediation chief Cyrus Chou was accompanied by 
Deputy Premier Chen Yung and 
other ranking members of the 15- 
man Red Chinese delegation which 
arrived in Moscow on Sunday. 
Also present at the Kremlin meet- 
ing ‘were Soviet Vieq Premier 
Vyach Estav M. Molotov, Foreign 

S,. Ching pleaded with some 23,000 
A.F.L, machinists not to strike 
against Lockheed Aircraft Corpor- 
ation Plants in Southern Califor- 
nia because the walkout “would 
seriously affect our national de- 
fence effort.” 

Minister Andrei Vishinsky and 
He summoned representatives | other Soviet Foreign Office ex- 

of machinists and Lockheed to a | perts. 
meeting in Washington next week 
in an effort to settle the dispute. 
The Union whose contract expires 
on Friday authorized a strike but 
bas set no date for it. 

-—U.P. 

«Gilbey 
EMPIRE RED WINE 

The Chinese delegation includ- 
ed Deputy Chief of the Chinese 
General Staff Su Yu and Vice 
Chairman of Finance and Econo- 
mic Committee Li Fu Chun. 

‘ ..P 

Maintains 
the same high 
Standard 
of Qualityas 
shipped to the 
West Indies 
for the past 
hifty years 
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PAGE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  

  

  
MRS, H. STOUTE presenting a gift to a mother at the Christ Church Baby Welfare League yesterday 

IR» -ROSERT ARUNDELL 
Governor of the Windward 

A Party Visitors To League 
Islands"Who spent a few days.in N Wednesday evening last ] RS. NORMA GOODING and 
Barbados“ intransit from Domini- Mr. and Mrs. H., A. Talma Mrs. Herman Stoute, visitors 
ca, left for Grenada on Wednes- entertained guests to a cocktail to the island who are at present 
day by’B.W.1A. He was a guest party held | at their residence holidaying here, are taking a keen 
of Sir George and Lady Seel at Travondor”’, Welches. The party interest in social activities. On 

was given in the honour of Judge 
end Mrs, H. Stoute of the U.S.A, 
and Mrs, Nerma Gooding also of 
the U.S.A. 

The evening was an enjoyable 

Wednesday Mrs, H. Stoute visit- 
ed Madame Ifill’s Baby League at 
St. John’s and spent some time 
there watching the routine check- 
up of the babies and the general 

“Bemersyde”, Christ Church. 

From Olympics 
R. KEN FARNUM, Barbados 
Ace Cyclist, arrived home on one and among those present activities of the League. 

Wednesday by B.W.LA, from were: Dr, and Mrs. E. L. Ward, Yesterday at the Christ Church 
Trinidad, Ken, Jamaica repre- Dr, and Mrs, A. W. Scott, Mr. Baby Welfare League, Mrs. 
sentative in cycling, attended and Mrs. D, H, L. Ward, Mr, J. Stoute presented poor mothers of 
the Olympic Games at Helsinki. ©. Tudor, Snr., Mr. and Mrs. J. O. the parish with items of cloth- 

| week aboard the Queen Mary was 
| Sir William Wiseman, who for 30 
lyears has been a Wall Stgeet 
Banker. Sir William has a the: 
Fifth Avenue and a house at 
tego Bay, Jamaica. 
;man of the American c 
|of the Dollar Exports Council 
ha s i son? 

the Counaltr” ee = “Is there?” asked Knarf. 

William Rootes “Well,” said Mr. Punch; “if there 

3 .. | isn’t, then I’ve been wrong for many 

New Book i | years. Mind you, I’m not saying that | 

    

ae ‘Ju-t Who Is Jack Frost? 
West Indian ’ --Punch Tells the Shadows About Him— 

Table Talk By MAX TRELL 

“] WONDER,” Knari was saying 

By LONDONER 

LONDON 

to Hanid, “whether there really is 

' such @ person as Jack Frost. | mean, 

is there anyone who goes around | 

; » ba . ner making everybody cold?” | 

oe Oe Se bets fe eee Hanid was just about to reply 

that she was sure Jack Frost was | 

just somebody imaginary like drag- 

ons and unicorns and horses with 

» wings, when Mr. Punch said in a 

“| loud voice: “What's thic about Jack 
74 Frost? Did i hear somebody say he 

didn’t think there was such a per- 
ow 

   
   
    

    

1 ever saw Jack Frost. But that 

George Lammings, well known doesn’t mean that there isn’t any | 

Barbadian-born author recently such person. There are lots of things | 

gave readings from his latest novel. that we know about but that we 

as yet unpublished, at the Insti- can’t ever see. The Wind, for ‘in- 

tute of Cuntemporary Artists in stance. Has anyone ever seen the 

London, He does not want to re- Wind?” . 

veal the title of the work at the Both Knarf and Hanid agreed 

moment, But he tells me that that no one had ever seen the Wind 

ean mee hee paveed to pear Like the Wind 

ish it an e will appear . a 2 i 
e “ ka 4s é “But there’s a Wind just the 

next February. “It has taken me .. nw »Now Jack Frost is like the 
about nine months to complete”| $3! i : is 

he added “afd I am at preser(| Wind. He’s around. We're absolute 
working on another book”; ‘The| ly positive he’s around. But he takes | 

novel deals with nine years in the| teat care that no one should eve 

‘ise ss ashe fi Alle .{ see him.” 
lives of some Barbadian villagers “Why does he do that?” Hanid 
who are connected with an estate, : 
and tells of the effect upon tem | wanted - eee ked 
of the changing political climate; , Mr. Punch looke 

“Can’t you guess? 
in the, colnsy. Hanid shook her head. tind te 

i i 5 “Because, my dear,” replie r 

Teaching Appointment Punch, “if anyone ever saw Jack | 
I hear that Mr. Maurice R.| Frost—and if anyone ever caught 

Bamfield of Birmingham has been| him, that would be the end of Jack 
appointed to a teaching post at! Frost. Oh no, he’s not so foolish as 

Queen’s College Nassau, Mr, Bam-| to let himself be seen.” 
field who has studied at the school’ Knarf asked why it would be the 

of Medieval and Modern History end of Jack Frost if he were ever 
at Birmingham University gained: caught. 
a B.A, (honours) degree in July “Why? I'll tell you why. Not too 

1950, For a while afterwards ke many people like Jack Frost, He 
studied at the Institute of Educa-| goes around pinching noses. He 
tion, London University and was) makes toes and fingers tingle. Late | 
awarded a post-graduate teaching! at night he creeps in through open 
certificate in 1951. Until his windows and makes everything as 
appointment in the Bahamas he’ cold as ice. He keeps grass and flow- 

Jack Frost at work. 

  

  

Jack Frost does another .awful 

thing: He scatters snow around~ all 

around—all over the streets and 

fields and especially over the hills.” 

“That’s wonderful!” cried Hanid. 

“That's how everybody can go 

sleigh-riding!” 

Worst Thing 

Mr. Punch frowned and said 

\h’mn again. “But the very worst 

thing he does is this. He finds a little 

pond somewhere. It’s a lovely tittle 

| pond, as pretty as a picture. The 

sunbeams dance on the water. The 
dragon-flies dart over it. The water- 

lilies bloom on it. The fish swim in 

it. And then what happens? Jack 

Frost touches this pond with the tip 

of his little finger and—-whoosh!— 

the whole top is covered with ice! 

Ice, my dears; hard, cold ice! The 

dragon-flies don’t dart over this 

| nond any more. The sunbeams don’t 

dance on the water. The water-lilies 

disappear at once. And you can’t 

see a single one of the fish, The only 

thing this pond is good for when 

Jack Frost gets through freezing it, 
is—” 

“Ice skating!” Hanid and Knarf 

shouted joyously. 

Mr. Punch shook his head sadly. 

“And that’s why no one likes Jack 
Frost, and why it’s dangerous for 

surprised. | 

  ‘His many friends are glad to Tudor, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sealy, ing. These ‘were sent by Mrs. 
welcome him home once more Mr, and Mrs, 8S. R. Taylor, Mrs. |. Lowe an overseas donor, also 
and wish him better luck next B. Hynam, Mr. and Mrs. G. Cox, interested in social welfare. 

time! Well done! Mr. Lisle Ward, Mr. C, G. Ward, ‘Those present were: Mrs. 
To Read For Degree and Miss Daphne Ward, Norma Gooding, Madame Ifill, 
R,. JOHN HUMFREY, a form- 
er Science Master at Lodge 

School, and for about a year past 
Private Secretary and Aide de wife of Mr. DeVere Archer, 
Camp .to His Excéllency Sir Headmaster of Montserrat Sec- 
Robert Arundell, recently left ondary School, is spending a 

Grenada by the H.L.S. “Herds- short holiday in the island with 

man” for England where he will her sisters-in-law, Mrs. Clarke 

enter St. John’s College, Cam- and Miss Archer of Brittons Hill 

bridge, to read for a Natural and Mrs. Crosse of Ebenezer 

Science degree. Manse, 
Mr. Humfrey, Grenada-born, 

is a son of Major B, B, Humfrey, 
Assistant Superintendent of 
Police, and Mrs, Humfrey. 

. ° re oie reek-end fro. tsegrat 
Holidaying With Relatives — anne dee’ daa. ve 

RS. STELLA SINGH and her Horner, formerly an employee of 

two children, Carol and Don, the Bauxite Co. in British Guiana 

came in on Monday by B.W.1.A. is on his way to Vancouver to 

from Trinidad to spend a holiday take up an appointment with the 

with their relatives, Mrs. Singh Bauxite Co., there, They are 

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. guests at Abbeville Guest House. 
A. Pragnell, Chelsea Road. 

Mr. C, D, Ramsay, Mrs, C. Storey, 
and Mrs. H, A. Talma. 

One of the children of the 

League presented bouquets to Mrs. 

Gooding and Mrs. Stoute and 
they both replied congratulating 

Madame Ifill (Foundress) on the 

good work that she was doing for 

whe benefit of the poor. They 

were very impressed with the 

restful atmosphere and the hap- 

py little faces around them, 
They had heard quite a lot of 

the League in the U.S.A. and 

expressed their joy at being there 

in person, “We shall take back 
word to New York to that effect”. 

Mrs. Stoute said, “and it has been 

indeed a great pleasure to be with 

you all,” 

For Holiday 
RS, CLARKE who - arrived 
here from England on the 

From Montserrat 
RS. CHRISTINE ARCHER, 

For Vancouver 
R. AND MRS, HORNER 
arrived in the colony over 

5 ‘ To Join Husband Ist August for a short holiday 
Entertainment R. D. A. PRIOR of Mara- with her two sons, will be re- 

HE Harrow Sports Club will caibo who has been holiday- ™aining for about two more 
give an entertainment in ing in Barbados for the past Weeks before returning to Eng- 

honour of the visiting Table three weeks as a guest of Maresol land. Mrs. Clarke is living at 
Tennis Team of San Fernando, Beach Flats, St. Lawrence Gap, Enmore Hotel. ” 
Trinidad which arrived here last will be remaining for another C.J. Arrives 
week, The dance will be held at two weeks before rejoining her R. R. J. MANNING, Chief 
the Drill Hall tomorrow night husband who is Sales Manager Justice of St Vincent 
23rd August, and Mr, Keith employed with Messrs. John arrived in the island on Wednes- 
Campbell and his Society Six will Henderson in Maracaibo, day last for a short holiday her 
be the Music Makers, Also holidaying with Mrs. He was accompanied by Mrs. 

With C.PIM. Prior are her three children, Manning and 1 at r ; they are guests at 

HAROLD CARRINGTON oe SAE ROE: 
CPIM. plorgs Stay 

Curacao, came in on Friday last RS. M. WINTER who ‘has 
for six ‘weeks’ holiday. During been holidaying in the 
that time he will be getting mar- island for the last few months as 
ried to Miss Gwendolyn Roberts, a guest at Enmore Hotel is en- 

R. 
who works with 

Enmore Hotel. 
Yor Honeymoon 

M* AND MRS. B. SAMAROO 
arrived here on Monday 

morning by B.W.LA. from Trini- 
ag dad where the we rec 

daughter of Mr, Charles Roberts, joying her stay so much that she married, They War tie “Sena The Ivy. Mr, Carrington is a has decided to stay on for a few mooning here for about three 
Barbadian and is holidaying with more months, f ! Mrs, Winter is from 
his relatives, 

weeks at Indra BS 5 Michigan, U.S.A. poe Ea eee Worthing. 

  “BY THE WAY... ty seochoamer MAGINE, idiot reader, Foule- ment. On misses an index, as, is 
nough’s astonishment when in the case of a book which con- 

a laborious business; especially 
when there has been no attempt 

  

a customer stood entranced before ‘tains nothing but names, the to place the nz i i 1 . e names in alphabetical 
a Degas, and cried: “That's a tracing of, say, Barbauld, H.R.S., order, as was done "in earlier 
beauty. paar sh. ee ve a edition’. In fact it seems thab 
genuine Degas of the best period.” the editor of this new edition was 

“I see you are a connoisseur,” CROSSWORD : an governed solely by a desire to 
confuse and irritate the reader. 
How else is one to explain the 
omission of a list of contents at 

said the puzzled Captain. “No- 
body could mistake that treat- 
ment of light,” replied the cus- 

  
  

  

tomer, “and look at the drawing the begi ? tr tie ‘aitlig ost) eee e beginning of the book? 

Foulenough added a_ couple of 
pounds to the price, and the buyer 
seemed to think he had got the 
picture cheap. Later Foulenough 
rang up Sam Codforth, and told 
him that some fool had taken one 
of his things for a genuine Degas. 

LISTENING 
HOURS    

    

“Tt was genuine} all right,” replied Seb co i ee ee ace 
Sam. “Nobby unloaded it on ate lal tA RPDS ed Maen abah 
me after” the robbery at that 4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 
country place.”  “Imbecile!” Daily Service, 6 15 p.m. Steve Race & 
roared the Captain, “I let it go “ Across aleolm Lockyer, 4 p.m. Twenty 
fox ‘tin iat ont? vou hiv 1, Recall it was about an M.P. (y, Questions, 6.00 p.m, Schumann, 6.15 p.m, 

t : , it. 9. The Emir’s economist. (5) Variety Bandbox, 6.15 p.m. Merchant 
sending the genuine stuff without 10. Not customary for9 todo it. (4) Navy 4 ' +» 8.50 pom ‘ 
letting me know.” 11 Rupert Bear's home wood. (3) Mine Country Style, 6.45 p.m. Sports 

13 aoe of the day's FPS, (4) Round-up & Programme Parade, 7.0 
. J. § dro) as PS y a ' e $ ‘a 

Marginal note 14° Rose type, (1) we eR — 1080 Pm e a5.58 Me BL ae © “er : . ss 17. Stain of sorts, (4) Sn oe aa ae packing free from vibration is the 19 Startle a broken marl. (5) 7.15 p.m. West Indian Diany, 7.45 p.m 
United States that a passen- 2! Makes him warn his nomad. (8) a ‘Tale of Two Cite Ae ip & tio . 22, Volcanic export. (4) Reese i % Pog or ger balanced a glass of beer on 93. Pins of Pate ’ Newsreel, 8.30 p.m) World Affairs, 8.45 : 23. Pins can be made to, (4) t 

the rudder when the ship left 24 Enrapture. (9) Pistia BOO pete; mone Ot Vienta, 10,00 
New York. On arrival at South- Down Saat “Whe News 10.10 p a News Talk. 
ampton the glass was still there, 1. King, emperor. or dictator ? (5) {10.18 p.m. Portraits From Memory, 10,30 
and only 15 drops of beer were = Mere 1nd, Dus a jewel, (7) jp.in. From The Third Programme 

issing. i : "nt wie, ee nn Fe missing. They had not spilled, sa Po. a. e  Tieauede solutio 

but had been drunk by a caddish 4 Bracnyen of 7. (4) GAIETY 
member of the .crew. England 3° Beastly to rebut like this, (5) F . . 6. You do this t > berry 
now build a bigger, faster, and 7. Synonym of e ey ares The Garden—St, James 
even steadier ship—but I forget 8 A portion intended tor TODAY & TOMORROW 8.30 P.M. 
shy bs 7 ) —w , — why. 15. Laid out for 24, perhaps. (3 f “CRY MURDER” ‘ 16. See 6. (4) {7 Ser ist Carol MATHEWS 
Book review 38. Colour (4) 

20. A slip of the tongue? (4) . ae ; Martha VICKERS — Philip REED NEW omnibus edition of the Solution of yesterday's pustie Acres = 

    

OT je 4 1. Caravan. 7. Ope ( = 
Cheakat the cet ene Endure 12 Maxnitude "Ya Ont od “di ne neces nee s 

ard work en Rent. 18. Haunt @1. Tern, 2 SILVER CITY BONANZA 
the stibject—contains much new ne eee ae yon 1 nt Rex ALLEN (The Arizona Cowboy) 

matter, in the shape of names of ards: 6 Sheer. B. Eneincer: “GUNMEN of ABILENE” 
veteran cabmen living in retire- net +5: Retertears 17 Tur Allan ROCKY LANE 

  

      

      

LADIES “ARCOLA” SHOES 
LOW CUT COURTS. Navy, Brown, Black Suedes $13.69 

  

Jack LORD & 

“DAUGHTER of the WEST" (Color) 

' 
} 

OUTPOST 

him to let himself be seen.” 

But when Knarf and Hanid looked 
at Mr. Punch they saw that he was 

really smiling. They knew that he 
didn’t mean a single thing that he 

said about people not liking Jack 

Frost, if there was a Jack Frost. 

has been teaching in Grimsby. | ers from growing. He hangs icicles 
from window-sills and around the 
edges of roofs.” 

“Oh, they’re pretty!” Kuarf ex- 

Going Going....... 

onSclogel Pobin, Starts ote! aut sBversbudy like to ste 
Jamaica is likely to be sold very} *'<8% ‘ Pm 
soon I hear. Negotiations with an| _ “2mm,” said’Mr. Punch, “Aud 
interested party are “far 7 als a-iy 
advanced”, The Colonel is asking} Rupe 
about £100,000 for the hotel to-| 
gether with 25 acres and a pri-! z , 
vate beach. Included is the Villa 2a 
Flora where the Duchess of Kent} , 
stayed on her honeymoon in 1934. | 
The hotel has suites for 60 guests, | 
a swimming pool and terraced 
tropical gardens, ' | 

Mr. Bumstead \ 

With regret I record the death | 
of Mr. Roy Bumstead a member 
of the West Indies section of the 
Colonial office. Mr. Bumstead was 
killed in a mountaineering acci-} 
dent on Mont Blanc last fortnight. | 
He was 31 years of age and a 

  
  
  

    

   
         

  

The young farmer seems very ** 1 was watch- 
interested in something and does 
not move as Rupert runs across 

he says gravely. 
ing something queer here. | think 
one of my trees has got a five in 

9 Tw ; ‘ a i the dell. ‘Please, I’m looking its roots.’ He points to a hole 

Se Ciasaee tent’ pease ane for a little dragon,” says Rupert. at the base of the tree and in 

aoe ue, 3 “Have you seen ite’ he great excitement Rupert sees that 
war, served as a captain in the farmer looks startled. ** There another wisp of smoke is fazily 
R.A.C. in West Africa and Burma, are no such things as dragons,"" curling up from it. 
and was mentioned in dispatches. | 
He joined the Colonial Office as 
Acting Principal in 1948 and was 
transferred from the Communica- 
tions department to the West [n- 
dies section in 1949. In May 1951) 
he was promoted to /Principal. No 
buecessor’ has yet been named, 

  

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY 2.30 and 8.30 p.m. and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 

“poem 

TO-MORROW 

   

   

, The flashing exploits and 
rs dashing courage of the 

r 4 world’s best-loved rogue! 

RoBIN Hoop., 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 

ff seems RICHARD TODD ws JOAN RICE. 4 Ut 
* ¥ J P 

cs 
i eT ule eh a eH XK ers cil PPC } : ies el Ly Por as t oh He EAST © Welt Disney Productions 

by PERCE PEARCE - Directed by KENNETH ANNAKIN + Screenplay by LAWRENCE E. WATKIN 

3 EXTRA 
Universal News Reel Showing the Opening Ceremony of the 

1952 Olympic Games 

ROODAL THEATRES 
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LAST NIGHT 

AT 
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Meena 
CLUB EMPIRE | OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 

To-Day 7.30 & 830\ To-Day to Monday) To-day 4.30 only To-Day only 

MORGAN Geter | aT a i" b s . 4 

mem | Pred MacMURRAY and | 
Walt Disney's Claire TREVOR | Charles STARRETT | Lloyd BRIGGS in 

. \Smiley BURNETT in} 
in | TWO FISTED | THREE STEPS before closing STORY OF | WO FISTED | Now & 

until December ROBIN HOOD | BORDERLINE | Fe-Night at 8:39 lanoxen souentY 

Color by Technicolo: | oar jenagans rai: & Starring 

, | Starring ORR MAS SOee Phyllis CALVERT 
heneoaeenaes 

Richard TODD | DANGEROUS Doors Open at 
i a \Toemorrow & Sunday 

(| Joan RICE | 7 p.m | 15 
Extra GAMES “Opening ] aeulutns 

SPECTACULAR =} universti News nee! | tumerrey | columbia Pitures 
TECHNICOLOR | Opening Ceremony Mid-Nite } ; Hrenents 

| of the 1952 Olympte Universal Pictures 
cana ymp' Tomorrow Night Presents THE MOB 

DVENTURE i | ee THE GOLDEN 
A é Tomorrow Roy Rogers Double! sALAMANDER 

at 1.30 p.m, Starring 

IT’S THE LAST WORD IN {i | sourx erry sue « LIGHTS OF OLD} trevor HOWARD |Proderick Crawford 
WESTERN WOMEN IN WAR | ANOUK Richard Kiley 

| ~~ Mid-Nite | 2 — a ee eg ! 5 EXCITEMENT! romorron wat | SANTA FE Siem | On Etat? 
Paramount presents w : and 4.20 & 8.15 

EB OF DANGER Gene AUTRY te een abie 
- oO E Th L A ST and ROLL ON TEXAS) * SUE | Whole Serial 

e WHISPERING ang \ |, THE GREEN 
FOOTSTEPS | MOON | WOMEN IN WAR! ARCHER 

    

   

  

ON ITS 2nd FLAMING WEEK 

“GLOBE 
CONTINUES TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. AND CONTINUING 

starring 
Rhonda 

REAGAN FLEMING 
with 

Bruce BENNETT, Bill WIL- 
LIAMS, Noah BEERY 

Ronald 

    

    

     

  

   

  

Wa PURINE i ince csi ess $14.50 At the — 
VARIOUS STYLES OF BLACK & BROWN SUEDES if PARBGREES (Dial $170) The Ghint of Maties Plotures - + - - 

Backless & Toeless .0.00.. ccc. sie $14.79 sg’ 
White Nubuck—Backless & Toeless....... $15.04 P i A Z A Ss € A RA MO UCHE 

Jane Stewar Me , El 
T R EVANS f i TO-DAY (FRIDAY) LEIGH - GRANGER — FERRER — WILCOXON _ PARKER 

» WK. & WHITFIELDS iacbawem fy OPENING SOON—20th Century Fox 
YOUR SHOE STORES * Ruby eae “WITH A SONG IN MY HEART” 

DIAL 4220 DIAL 4606 MN “THE LAST OUTPOST” } Susan HAYWARD — Rory CALHOUN 
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1952 
— 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 

ry 

Saga 4/7. V4 
and YoU a f a 

  

FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1952 
4 

Look inthe section in which your birthday comes and 
x find what y6ur outlook is, according to the stars. 

ARIES Aggressively favourable day for military, 
March 21—April 20 humanitarian crusades, all worthy Causes, 

Day advises sensible care in hazardous 
work, handling tools, water activities. 

TAURUS * * 
April 21—May 20 Mildly favourable for your especial inter- 

ests and desires. The armed services of 
our country should be inspired to go for- 
ward. A good day generally. 

* 

% 

+ 

* 

You are indeed favoured with your Moon 
and Mars in excellent aspects. But there 
is a warning not to over-reach to gain 
objectives. 

May 2i—June 21 Not all stimulating for brain work, but— 
for the usual daily routine, familiar work 
—day can be gainful, pleasant. Don’t over- 
do! 

*« 

ae 

« 

x 

* 
CANCER 

June 22—July 23 

Your planet suggests doing things in a 
quietly efficient way, without being too ex- 
acting or arbitrary. Real benefits to be 
had in useful trade, business, family affairs. * 

urgent obligations how hard you dee 
work, what tempo you should keep this 
generally auspicious day. Extra care 
stressed on dangerous jobs. * 

LEO 
July 24—Aug. 22 

VIRGO ly i i ans: 23 Mostly up to demands of your position and 

LIBRA 
Sept. 24—Oct. 23 Favourable indications, going to still bet- 

ter ones for tomorrow. Fine time for per- 
sonal and artistic matters. 

-M 
SCORPIO Mars’ excellent as f pect and the Moon’s 

Oct. 24—Nov. 22 favourable influences promise a day of in- 
terest, gain and personal satisfaction. IF, 
of course you think honourably, act wel. 

* 
Influences indifferent to some money mat-- 
ters and selfish interests, but honest intent 
and objectivity can achieve in a big way. 
Due recreation should not be neglected. 

- 
Your Saturn position stresses need for 
serenity. Have hope, look forward as you 
take good care of day’s obligations. 

* 
Mild rays from Uranus, but rightful ag- 

20 gressiveness (such'as in military and gov- 
ernment activities) will bring surprising 
results, 

* 
Neither hindering nor too invigorating + 
aspects. Mostly up to you and what your 
programme calls for. Don’t strain, but + 
keep anead with urgent matters. 

* 

* 
SAGITTARIUS 

Nov. 23—Dec. 22 

« 

*« 

« 

x 

*« 

*« 

« 

* 

*« 

*« * 

+ 

CAPRICORN 
Dec, 23-— Jan. 21 

* 

AQUARIUS 
‘Jan. 22 — Feb. 

PISCES 
Feb. 21—March 20 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Splendid mental and mechanical 
ability; pride, ambition, but sometimes dislike for small de- 
tails and irritating routine. Watch that you don’t tend ta 
domineer, disregard others’ desire or opinions. You can really 
achieve in profession, trade, in a religious life, or other course 
once you set your mind and heart sturdily to it. Birthdate: 
Claude Achille Debussy, great Fr, composer; Samuel Pierpont 
Langley, air pioneer, astronomer. 

x se hee Me HM KM MH MK ¥ 

YOU'VE NEVER BEFORE SEEN 
A PICTURE LIKE THIS! 
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The amazing saga of six men who 
deliberately risked their lives to prove 
a theory! On a primitive-type raft 
of balsa logs they drifted from Peru 
to the isles where the hula girls wait! 
101 days and 4,300 miles without 
contacs with civilization, exerting 
superhuman efforts to keep afloat 
and alive! 

ow: 

Produced by OLLE NORDEMAR 
Music by SUNE WALDIMIR =; 

An Artfilm A.B. 

  

Told by THOR HEYERDAHL 
author of the best-selling book 

AU aN AN , Photographed by the 
ere : * men who lived itt 

AT LAST ON YOUR SCREEN! 
2 AZA—Opening TO-DAY 

    

  

BRIDGETOWN 
N.B.—Two Special Shows on MON. & TUES. —, 
“RON—TIKI” Plays with the Action Packed 

Drama! 
  

A WOMAN CAN 

MAKE OR BREAK 

     

    

  

~~ BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES 
sin      

  

    (Dial 2310) (Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) 
OPENING TO-DAY ||TOPAY 4-45: 8.90 p.m. “DAY, to SUN.    

    

    

      

     

    

& Continuing Daily 
Colossal Technicolot 

Adventure ! 

THE LAST 

OUTPOST 

45 & 8.30 p.m. 

TAP ROOTS 
(Technicolor) 

Van Susan 
HEFLIN : HAYWARD 

and 

PARDON 

   

  

   

      

2.30 — 445 & 8.30 pm. 
& Continuing Daily 

4.45°& 2.30 p.m 
   

  

Two SPECIAL Shows on 
MON. & TUES.: 8.30 a.m. 
The Much Talked About 

KON-TIKE 

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

     

° Ronald Rhonda 
(Six Men oo A Raft) REAGAN ::: FLEMING 

Also Special Added —— ——- 

Attraction ! SAT. Special 1.30 p.m. MY SARONG 

“ROADBLOCK” Zane Grey’s Bud ABBOTT & 
Charles Joan ||THUNDER MOUNTAIN Lou COSTELLO 

McGRAW __&__ Tim HOLT & Bal, Special 1.20 p.m 
Tony MARTIN 

and 
“LEGION of the 

LAWL 
George O’BR 

Sat. Special 9.30 & 1.30 

“SPORT OF KINGS” 
Paul CAMPBELL & 

“BLAZING ACROSS THE 
PECOS” 

Char'es STARRETT 

Midnite Special Sat 
“BUCKAROO SHERIFF 

OF TEXAS” & 
TIMBER TRAILS” (Color) “RANGE JUSTICE” 

Monte HALE Johnny Mack BROWN 

== SESE 

“THUNDERHOOF"’ 
Preston FOSTER & 

“WHIRLWIND 
RAIDERS’ 

Charles STARRETT 

Midnite Special § 
“OUTL 

              

    

  

   

  

       Mid-Nite Special Sat. 
“WESTWARD BOUND’ 

Kun MAYNARD & 

    

EL DORADO" 
MACK BROWN 

      

    
Johnn    

 



FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1952 
SS na een 

ACCORDING to rainfall returns received from 32 

stations situated in the various rainfall categories of the 
island, the rainfall for the 
inches below the average. 

month of July, 1952 was 0.85 
In the majority of districts 

light moderate showers fell on approximately 18 days of 
the month and widely distributed rains fell on the 6th, 7th, 
10th and 27th, writes C. C. Skeete, Director of Agriculture 

in his report for the month of July. 
The northern part of the island 

received little or no rain on the 
10th and 27th. The average total 
rainfall for the month was 5.66 
inches, the average total for July tne nercially. The work is being, car- 

1951 was 6.03 inches and the ore ‘olen of. Res co iy es oa : ee | ried out wades Dr. L.A Senin. 4 
average for July for the past 105 round of judging of school gardens tane Borm ; | chemist on the staff of the Pacific { 

yon wae 6.51 inches. The ap- entered for the annual competi- siostaeate feniber to ssenraia te an Ge ret j orous | Experimental ‘nen a the Fish- Ou 

proximate total rainfall for the tion. ; sons light-proof house arrived during marketing society b ised in jeries Research Board in Van- 

island for the seven months — — The usual .routine operations the month. Construction i : that district Furthe “meetin of —— ot ge Se ee 
January to July 1952, was 20.62 were carried out at all Stations mediately started, and ‘no 7: fits Grous ate oma ngs 0} : | The fisheries department said * 
inches, the total for the cor- during the month. The planting i cteq that it will be completed No societies were registered the market for fish oil since 1932 | Togp ot 
responding period for 1951 was of food crops was continued. The and ready for use by th iddle during the month The ‘Sayes ee e n anac a | wag based upon the existence of . 

43.07 inches, cropping programmes at some of Or August. ‘This is bose ee Court. Co-operative Producers’ | Vitamins A and D in the oll | funinthe day. Thenis 
The highest total rainfall for the Stations have been handicap- eo.  jater than had been plan- 2894 Marketing Society which was : 1 | After vitamin D beeame a syn+ Hon a 

July 1952, at any of the above 32 Ped through inadequacies of the neq but if successful will) still registered in June was formally Vigorous salesmanst . LONDON |thetic preduct, the oil found a | Dedd’s 
stations, was 7.62 inches, record- irrigation units, and in the case give arrows with which some Presented its certificate of regis- ,  eorous salesmanship is needed to enable British ex.‘ market only because of the pres-| For Dedd’s Ki 

ed at a station in the parish ot Of “Jerusalem” through the fail- chocses can be made. tration at a ceremony which took porters to capture Canadian orders in face of U.S. competi- | «nce of vitamin A. Pills contain essential oils and medicinal 

St. Philip and the lowest was 3.33 Ure of the irrigation water supply. ~ visits were paid to severa: Plaee at the Sayes Court Agricul- tion, says the British Treasury, in the August issue of its| “Over the past few years vit- | ingredients that act directly on the kidneys 
inches, measured at a station in Livestock _ maize plantations during the ‘zal Station on July 15th. “Bulletin for Industry”. | min A has been synthetisized by | s¢ that within 1 hour they start draining 

the parish of St. Lucy. The total number of livestock month, and requests made for OMe application for registration This advice, although directed primarily to British | *¢ve™@! methods,” the department | jitet ogity “a wate tom 
Sugar Cane. The young cane at the Stations at the end of July small quantities of selected cor “48 received from a consumers’ sdrtersy i& Of g en rere ce ee ern Be The procedures are much | the Your is then clear, You 

crop in the majority of the dis- Was 117, comprising stud animals, seed, This seed will be collectea Society in St. Michael. sis exporters, is of great importance to the British West Indices | {6,6 difficult than those involved | telax. You look and feel years . 

tricts of the island is in good con- cattle, pigs, goats, sheep and from all over the island, bulked, Veins coteiceren. Anoilet bovany,. a8 well, for two reasons: » (1) Because prosperity of the | in the manufacture of vitamin D, Be sure to insist en Dodd's Kiddy Pil, 
dition and is tillering well, The equines. Three hundred and planted out at Codrington and we ee eS ene vital B.W.I-Canadian trade largely depends upon the / but they have been accomplished. the gags gerd for over = 

crop in the northern and some forty-seven gallons of milk were mass seleeted when ripe. In two pending its application for tegis- ™aititenance of a satisfactory balance of trade between} The net result is that interest in aoe natal = 
coastal areas is showing signs of Produced, 8 head of livestock or three y it j 8 Pplic . fans = aia! i iis is iy | eure Only 2/- at all drug stores. 422 coat Sees ee nee te ae iree years, it is hoped that a tration, has submitted its draft Canada and the U.K.; and (2) Because the West Indian; Vitamin A in fish oils is greatly 

wilted appearance. st p ’ * 3 There are vast o tunities fo Tor thy past 23 seosons the Stations were a follows:—bulls munity Observance Of Co-operators opportunities for | © | eae 5 the export of goods of all kinds - 

fiona Rave copefice with ts boars 4, taking otal ot $8 pining GROPETAMM wy, cy. The Corpor, Dey cacys- (CAMs cutee etter: Chauffeur’s Inquest, 
Department in voluntarily furnish- for the month. operative Officer attended 1¢ tions, sponsored this year by the now the fourth largest importer | 
ing crop yield returns giving the 
acreages and tonnages of cane 
harvested during the season, This 
year returns have been received 
covering an acreage of 32,003.29 
acres, out of a total of 36,239.63 bred so far this year to 368,177,- meetings of societies in process of § "Canada’s population has in- mans, St. Michael, was further THE ¢ 
acres papas. ‘by plantations of Boe eon’ Bumber liberated to formation. In addition, the Co- dis tat tee ou ee Saree iat hae Tae ere Since adjourned by His Worship Mr. | TRUCK & BUS TYRE THAT WAS 
more than ten acres. Telthal walk 48 Saka dnevection operative Officer attended a meet- tion, The six co-operative socie- ; E McLeod, until Monday. 

The average tonnage of cane 
er f and experimental plot work was - ties represented at the celebra- of living of her people has increas- “A” Police C 

for “all Sune Seine cant carried out during the month. Geanenstien Wiaiteetin watches, tions presented reports on their ed by more than half. The vol- Cecil Hope died some hours | Sixty years of leadership in tyre-making have taught Dunlop 

mitted returns was 33.88 tons, the " Food Crops a meeting convensd for the eee ahh wethudae Mi, ume oe yo imports has after he was taken to the General | that thete is no standing still—even the most successful pre 

average for 1951 was 40.17 tons, Spraying of sweet potato fields purpose of presenting the gether, the function produced a aoe een ra an eeeee Hospital on August 3. Fi be Derraged. That ‘ pes whe has been dome to the Dunlop 

The recovery for 1952 was slight- at Codrington was carried out for certificate of registration to the most stimulating effect on all those jmports. f e ryre. Dunlop Getigters have developed trom 
ly better than that for 1951, be- : 

5 a cree : 3 

ing 8.98 tons of cane per ton of present cost per acre of spraying. ducers’ and Marketing Society; The propaganda effect of the What are the prospects of in- Barbados Scouts wt FOR rae? tn ab ok PY We Dag Re sn Re cele: one teeny 
sugar as compared with 9.01 for A new form of wettable lead and the Co-operators’ Day cele- Co-operators’ Day celebrations creasing U.K, exports to Canada’ Vr mae dated didescy, bate re 

1951, arsenate without molasses was brations which were held during has resulted in renewed enthusi- Says the Treasury: “Supplies and Reach Grenada mi A % ms are 
Peasant Agriculture found preferable to ordinary lead the month. asm among existing societies and delivery dates of capital goods AM 4, = 

The main food crops generally ®rsenate used with molasses as a At a well attended meeting applications for assistance in the should improve with the cuts in (From Our Own Correspondent) — | ) § 
have germinated well and are ‘sticker. : . convened in Hillaby, St. Andrew, establishing of new groups. home investment, the higher GRENADA. Aug. 19. S 2 

making satisfactory progress. Examinations made in an area 5 d 

Peasants have planted more food P , : : E tities of steel that are in prospect. . " 
crops this year than last year, 294 their larvae were prevalent D a party of eighteen Barbados | 
bapetilitio: aay 2° failed to show any parasitism of But none of these factors will help goouts w ‘a > campi at! 

D y eet potatoes, Indian these larvae by Apanteles glomer- couts who are now camping at 

corn, peas and beans. Good crops 
of beans were reaped during the 
month. The supply of this pro- 
duct reaching the market from 
peasants’ gardens was consider- 
ably augmented by good “catch” 
crops produced on a field scale 
by peasants as well as estates. 
Other vegetables were in moderate 
supply, 

Both plant and ratoon canes, 
especially in the sea-coast areas 
of Christ Church, St. Philip and 
St. Lucy, are in need ef rain. 

A large number of peasants’ 
plots has been planted to cotton 
in the St. Philip area. The crop 
has germinated very well, 

A few plots of groundnuts have 
been planted, mainly in St. Philip 
and St. Lucy. THese are making 
satisfactory progress. 

Coeonuts, mangoes and bread- 
fruit were in good supply during 
the month. Other fruits avail- 
able included limes, papaws and special arrangements have to be Faire” that the Y.M.C.A. was rison College and I would like to basa. on the-aide AUGUST 21, 1982 
a few pears. made with plantations in order to founded, largely by the efforts of place on record our a preciation of Aan. ad £m ett tee 4 Selling = - NEW YORK Buying 

Pests And Diseases secure the necessary mechanical Mr. George Williams, in the mid- of the great service this gentle- Canada’s economy has developed 73 9/10% Pr Cheauae Fae teen he 

equipment required, and to fit dle of the “Hungry Forties.” man is giving the “Y”. along lines very similar to her Sight or 

Green leaf hoppers i beans treatment in with prevailing | Its ideal, which it imparted to Finan neighbour's. Many Canadian tech- ,., . so. Severe eonntae: Bh) AAD F 
and leaf-spotting fungi in toma- Weather conditions, its offshoot in Barbados some 35 ce niclans are American-trained and 77 9/\00 br Garrency 90 ijio% P 

toes were among the chief pests Six inspections and treatments years later, was to fulfil the social On referring to Revenue and Qivineering standards and practice Coupons 69 4/10% P 
reported attacking peasants’ crops. of Government buildings and four needs of "Young Men in accord- sapepdiore Account page St are similar. American films, radio 0% Pr Silver 20% Pr 
The Peasant Agricultural In- of private buildings and ware- ance with Christian principles. It be seen that our gross = programmes and magazines have OAMADA | 

structors. continue to advocate houses were carried out in July. is because the initial “C” is so from the Buffet Account for the aq @ marked influence on the gp 3/10) Pr Cheques on 
control measures Examinations of cane fields for vital.a part of the whole group year 1952 amounts to $22,152.33 tastes and habits of the Canadian Bonkers 78 6/10% P 

ia naetee be iach green wood ants were also carried out “Y.M.C.A.” that he was disap- 48 against 1951 $13,595.40. On se consumer, ols Demand Dratts % 18% Pr | 

fodder was in short supply in at four plantations. pointed to read in the Annual Re- debit side of this account it wi “But the dice are by no means 4) 4)j)/ py cone peat Onpete end Dtetrtbatere throughout the Wortd 

at y .distes Geta te port that so small a proportion of be seen that it ectually tales in a1) loaded against us,” the article 79 g/10% Mm Currency 77 i/10%o Pr cue 

feed, bowed ae ia Rae OGnae. Botanical the members of the Barbados the vicinity of $12,000.00 a year goes on. “U.K. goods gent to... Coupons 84/10 Pr ECKSTEIN BROS — BAY STREET 
The Peasant ‘Agcicuttutal *2- First year seedling nursery and ¥-M.C.A, participates in the spir- to run the “Y”, it is also to be Western Canada via the Panama)” ?! Silver 20% Pr B E 

structors visited 926 peasant 
holdings and 84 school gardens 
during the month. Eleven mango 
trees were top-worked. 

Members of the extension staff 
assisted the Co-operative Officer 

  

at 12 meetings of co-operative 
groups held in July. 

During the month the Plant 
Diseases Inspector and the acting 

Senior Peasant Agricultural In- 

Stud services paid for at the 

The number of moth borer egg 
parasites bred in June was 
57,630,000 and the number dis- 
tributed to the planters was 
50,429,274. This brings the total 

pest control and to determine 

where cabbage white butterflies 

atus though this introduced para- 
site had been found in this area 
for the last three years and it was 
hoped that this parasite had be- 
come effectively established. 

Further evidence of damage to 
ratoons by root borer Diaprepes 
and root mealy bug Neorhizoecus 
was obtained during July. More 
field experiments were laid down 
on plantations during the month 
and from experience gained some 

changes in method and rate of 
application of the gamma isomer 
of B.H.C. will be necessary in the 
future. 
Owing to the necessity of fitting 

in this soil treatment with normal 
plantation routine, and avoiding 
where possible, treating fields 
which are to be planted in “pro- 
visions” or which are to be 
“thrown out”, the scope for ex- 
perimental soil treatment is not 
only very limited each year, but 

multiplication plots. Due’ to a 
shortage of rainfall during the 
month, thése plots received two 
applications of irrigation wate 
They continue to make satisfac- 
tory growth. . 

    

    
NT 1 £ 0 v ? 1 ‘ : A major research programme have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth 

i$ HE Vi W LOWER cee? tute trace Came = has been launched by fishery ny Pee pawl 

  

better strain of seed will be avail- 
able fer use by the planting com- 

general meetings of co-operative 
groups; 8 of these were meetings 
of registered societies, 4 were 
meetings of established but un- 
registered groups, and 2 were 

ing of the committee of manage- 

Sayes Court Co-operative Pro- 

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

JULY RAINFALL WAS BELOW AVERAGE 
Cane Crop In — IR alee deed 
Good Condition 

THE GAMBULLS 

TIDY 

      

Bvti 

  

   

by-laws for consideration. 

Shamrock Credit Union, took place 
at Queen’s Park on Saturday, July 
19th. The arrangements for the 
c@lebrations were excellent and 
the attendance satisfactory. Mr. 
D, A. Wiles, Assistant Colonial 

who attended. 

Importance Of 
Spiritual Section 
Of YMCA Stressed 

THAT the spiritual section of the Young Men’s Chris- 

tian Association is the lifeline of the whole movement, was 

one of the points stressed by the Hon, R. N. Turner, B.A., 

Colonial Secretary when he spoke to members of the 

Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon at their Seventy-second 

Annual General Meeting of which he was Chairman. 

He went on to say that gradu- 

ally during the first half of the 
Nineteenth Century the conscience 
of England was stirring against 

the evils attendant on the Indus- 
trial Revolution, and it was as a 
part of the growing reaction 

against the abuses of “Laissez- 

itual section of the Associations’ 
activities. It is the lifeline of the 
whole Movement, 

Secretary’s Work 
The community is apt to take 

the manifold activities of the As- 
sociation for granted and to over- 

why our Membership should not 

be increased to 1,000, 
During the current year the 

Extra-Mural Department books 
have been housed in our Library 

and Mr. R, C. Murty has kindly 
consented to be our Librarian. Mr. 
Murty is a Physic Master at Har- 

seen on the credit side that of this 
sum only $1,726.22 is received 
from Members for Sybscriptions, 
the balance being obtained from 
various other sources. I specially 
make mention of this as it goes 
to show the necessity for increased 
Membershi 

colonies must also build up # 

in the world and exporters who 
gain a firm foothold now in this 
market will find it a valuable one 
in years to come, 

tion has double®’ The standard 

priority now peod axen to dollar 
exports, and the increased quan- 

if British prices are uncompeti- 
tive.” 

It points out that there are some 
powerful forces working agains! 
the entry of British goods into 
Canada, but at the same time there 
are also some strong favourable 
factors. 

Capital From U.K. 

“Up to 1914,” the Treasury ar- 
ticle continues, “Britain provided 
most of the capital which flowed 
into Canada from outside, but two 
world wars cost us much of this 
investment and heavily reduced 
the flow of new capital, 

“It is estimated that by 1950 
American investments in Cana- 
dian business were about three 
times those held by Britain. This 
affects our visible exports to Can- 
ada as well as our invisible in- 
come, for an American-controlled 
company is naturally inclined to 
‘buy American.’ " 

Canal often have the advantage 
over U.S. (and even Canadian) 
products sent from the Eastern 
manufacturing areas by rail. 
Many British goods enjoy a tariff 
preference also. 

“There are powerful Canadian 

  

HOLIDAY HERE 
WE'VE TAKEN 

2ALOW CG 
ya 

heir direct exports to Canada. 

  

Again Adjourned 
The inquest into the circum- 

stances surrounding the death of 
Cecil Hope, a chauffeur of Jack- 

August 25, at 10 a.m. at District 

  

ARRIVING by the “Lady Nel- 
son” last Sunday afternoon were 

Tanteen, They widen the repre- 
sentation of West Indians to whom 
Grenada is now host—Y.W.C.A 
girls from British Guiana, Trini- 
dad and St. Vincent lady netball- 
ers, two Trinidad groups of Scouts 
and a Tobago cricket team. 

  

£5 FOR OVERLOADING 
Deighton Howard, conductor, 

was fined yesterday by His Wor- 
ship Mr. G. B, Griffith, Acting 
Police Magistrate of District “A’*| 
£5 and 1/- costs, payable by 
monthly instalments, or 2 months’ 
imprisonment, for overloading 
the bus J.129 along Roebuck 
Street on July 16th. 

Howard has 12 
victions. 

previous 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

con- | 

New Research | 

On Fish Oils | 
By JOHN E. BIRD 

OTTAWA 

scientists to find new commercial 
| products in fish oils, following the | 
| near-complete loss of the indus- 
tyw’s market of oils for thelr | 

| vitamin content, 
The market for oils containing 

| vitamin A and D has practically 
| disapp@aréed becausé both vitamins 
now can be produced synthetically 
at less cost. Produetion reached 

|its peak in 1944 and netted 
| Canadian fishermen nearly $3,500, 
000, 

The research programme was 
started in an effort to leart 

| whether any other products in the 
| fish oils could be marketec com- 

diminished,” —B.U.P 

ALREADY MORE POPULAR THAN ANY OTHER 

this fine basic pattern 

} 
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Improved 4 

  

PAGE THREE 

Jeeth Loose 
Loose Teeth mean that 

Sore Mouth and 
ou may 

or cause 

out and y 
matism 

your 
ma: cause 

the 

pac wey kage. 
from your chemist t len 

maranteé protects you 

  

a ‘tyre that is entirely NEW and 

exporting interests which see in| 
an increase of British exports tc 

Canada the only hope of reviving | 

the pre-war volume of sales to} 

Britain, There is the ready sym- | 
pathy of a country where every | 

other person is of British birth or! 
ancestry—not that this will over-| 
come uncompetitive prices or de-| 
livery dates. | 

“Finally, if U.K, exporters suf- 

fered virtual exclusion from the 
Canadian market during the war 
they were at least partly compen- 
sated by Canadian restrictions on 
imports from the U.S. between 
1947 and 1950, But Canada har 
been able to lift these restrictions 
thanks to a big increase in her 

exports to the U;S. and to the in- 
flow of U.S. investment funds.” 

B.U.P 

I will now refer you to the Bal- 
ance Sheet page 12. It will be 
seen on the credit side that addi- 
tions to Building during the year 

under review have cost $17,497.69. 
To enable us to pay our bills we 
have found it necessary to ar- 
range with Barclays Bank to give 

us a temporary Overdraft which 
at present stands at $8,651.46. 

look the immense amount of un- 
obtrusive work that has to be put 
in by the General Secretary and 
the Board of Directors if those 
activities are to be succ 
carried out. 

As a Government servant he 
can say for certain that their 
efforts are genuinely appreciated 
by the ratings of Her Majesty's 
Ships which visit Barbados from 
time to time, and the Harbour and 
Shipping Master told him that he 
would not know where he would 
turn if the Association were to 
cease keeping “open house” for 
seafaring men who, for one reas- 

;on or another, are temporarily 
‘paruate in Barbados, 

He thought that the Barbados 
|¥.M.C.A. is singularly fortunate 
in having such a selfless and en- 

| terprising General Secretary as 
Captain H. H. Williams, worthy 
namesake oi the chief founder of 
the Movement, who never spares 
himself in his efforts to make 

BE A PROUD OWNER 

   
AWAY 

RU THAT PAIN 
‘Mentholatum’ Balm relieves 

Aches and Pains so quickly that 

it seems almost like magic. You 

can feel its cooling, soothing touch 

begin at once to ease the painful 

throb. Aad * Mentholatum ’ is so 

easy to use. You just RUB IT 

ON. Rub it where the Pain is and 

the Pain goes. That is all you have 

to do to bring immediate relief 

from Aches and'Pains. The sooner 

    BE A PLEASED OWNER: “ 

BE A PHILIPS OWNER 

PHILIPS Variety RADIO-PLAYER 
FROM OUR 

NEW VARIETY RANGE 

Beautifully Styled and Finished Cabinets 

Ti Corral Speakers 

All Climate Proof 

Pick-Up Adaptors 

Excellent Tonal Reproduction ¢étc. 

} 

Mortgages 

          

   

   

      

   

   

    

The present Mortgages against 
our property amount to $11,040.00. 
Against this the book value of our 
ore stands at $61,397.41. It is 

intention of your Directors to 
raise an increase Mortgage to en- 
able us to pay off our Bank Loan 
and extend our Hostel accommo- 
dation, but before doing so efforts 
are being made to get financial 
assistance. 

  

A considerable sum was spent 
in levelling your’ grounds but this 
is only the first step in preparing 

Cricket and Football 

After the report was presented, 

it was adopted by Mr. J. Brome. 

A vote of thanks was moved by 
  

: , proper ' 
you get ‘Mentholatum’” the other people happy. didune, 1 ito M ¢ Mr, John Beckles, M.B.E. and a 

sooner you will get relief, “gag 2 wished the YMCA. the Sround. I appeal to, b cre tenal Teply was given by Mr. O, A. Pil- 

get a jar or tin to-day. It is the 

finest Rub ever made, 

GET QUICK 
ELIEF 

best of fortune for the fttute and 
hope that its dreams of expansion 
come true. 

| Col. Sec. Welcomed 

interest in this work, If Members #"!™- 
would realise what can be achiev- 
ed if everyone would do his bit 
in a short while we would have 
a Cricket and Football Field 
ba would be a credit to the 

Appointed Auditor 

Mr, Frances nm. Fite was again 
appointed Auditor and this ap- 
pointment was moved by Mr. E. C. 
Hewitt and seconded by Mr, 
Campbell. i 

Another vote of thanks was 
moved by Rev. A. E, Armstrong, 
M.A. who said that very few 
mernbers really realised what al 
privilege they have in being mem- 
bers of the Y.M.C.A. He said that 

they are part of a brotherhood in 

all parts of the world and all sorts 

of denominations, 

The Hon, R. N. Turner was 
welcomed to the Chair by Mr. A. 

'Del. Inniss, President of the 
Y.M.C.A. who said that it was a 
pleasure and honour for them to 

j have him as Chairman of the 
Meeting. ‘ 

The minutes of the Seventy- 
first Meeting were read by Au. 
H. H. Williams, Secretary of the 
Association, and the President of 
the Association, Mr. A. DeL. In- 
niss, presented the Annual Report 
and Financial Statement. 

Mr, Inniss then referred briefly 
to certain iterns on the report. 

| He said: 
| The Membership this year as 
| will be seen by the Report is 657 

Naval Work 

Since the closing down of the 
Admiral Grant Sailors’ Rest in 
1946 the Harbour Master and 
steamship Agents look to the As- 
sociation for housing men of the 
Royal Navy and Merchant Marine 
who are awaiting transportation 
to their destinations. 

A General Meeting is being held 
on 28th August, ai 4.30 p.c:. when 
Members will be asked to nom- 
inate Members for Committees 
etc. to serve on various branches 
of the work of the Association. At 

  

  

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

in ' 
TINS 
AND 

Ee JARS 
‘Made Only ty 

The Mentholatum Co. Ltd., 

  

SEE AND HEAR 

These new “VARIETY” Models 

with a Variety of Features 

At a Variety of Prices. p 

  He has seen the progress of the 
Y.MLC.A. in the island and the 
AssOtiation hag made two move- 
ments and everytime a movement 
was made it was for the good of 
the community. 

    

    

   | 
. n; , jas against 618 in the previous this Meeting an opportunity will 1 >| ; ‘ alii 

(Est. 1889) Slough, England. lyear. Now that we have a new be given Members to por any They must realise that the spir-| YOUR DEALERS 
Hostel and are in a position to do points they may desire in con- jtual side is the lifeline of the 

more extensive development I nection with the future of the Y.M.C.A. and he was disappoint- 

must appeal to Members to do Association, I sincerely trust that ed to see how small was the mem- DIAL 4284 n ‘ 

ev ing possible to canvas Members will turn out and that bership in this section. He hoped{ 

their friends to join the Associa- the discussion which will take that more young men would join| 

tion, if they do so I see no reason place will produce useful results.” that section, a SSS 
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Appeal For Beauty 

THIS month the Times of London pub- 

lished a picture of a small pre-fabricated 

house and garden which had won a prize 

presented by local branch of the 

Women’s Voluntary Service somewhere in 

England. 

Not long ago this newspaper suggested 

that associations especially interested in 
promoting the tourist trade of Barbados 

ought to offer prizes for the best kept 
wayside gardens in city or parish. 

Barbados is fortunate in possessing a 
fair number of garden lovers and even in 
the heart of the City opposite the most 
untidy looking premises flowers can be 

seen by the observant passer-by. 

But the love of flowers is not so wide- 

spread that it conceals the unloveliness 
of many Barbadian huts and homes. 

There is ample opportunity for the 
encouragement of gardens in Barbados as 
there is for the encouragement of beauty 

altogether. 

Yet too often those who ought to be in 
the vanguard encouraging beauty are the - 
first to stifle its birth. Only quite recent- 
ly two instances of the readiness to extin- 
guish some of the little local beauty we 
have may have been noticed by the watch- 
ful. 

The Fire Officer in a report on the Bar- 
badian Fire Brigade for the period 1st 
January to 3lst December 1951 selected 
Jubilee Gardens as “the most promising 
site” for a Bridgetown Fire Station. And 
the Fountain in Trafalgar Square has 
been turned off only a short period after 
the decision to keep it playing for the 
benefit of all who visit Bridgetown on 
weekdays. No one would suggest that 
the Fire Officer or the officials responsi- 
ble for turning off the fountain in Trafal- 
gar Square were consciously ‘expressing 
disapproval of efforts to beautify the capi- 
tal city of the island, but the fact remains 
that consideration of beauty does not 
appear to rate very highly in Barbados 
as against questions of utility. 
Government which through its political 

and official representatives boasts fre- 
quently of progress which is claimed to 
have been made in many fields during the 
past decade shows remarkable lack of; 
support for any suggestions designed to 
promote beauty and to preserve what 
earlier generations enjoyed with respect to 
open spaces, parks and noble buildings. 

The lessons which ought to have been 
learnt from the experiences of other coun- 
tries whose uncontrolled building and 
freedom of design has been permitted by 
indifferent governments have not been 
learnt in Barbados, 

Daily buildings continue to be made more 
permanent along the sea coasts of the 
island, although the authorities in Barba- 
dos must realise the harm which is being 
thereby done to the iSland’s tourist attrac- 
tions not to mention the suppression of 
natural amenities available to the Barba- 
dian public. 

On the St. James Coast it has been left 
almost exclusively to the private propri- 
etors of lands which once were principally 
composed of sand, crab holes and sea bush 
to demonstrate how beauty can be attract- 
éd to the very borders of the sea-shore. 
Well-tended gardens, groves of flowering 
trees and above all, shade-producing trees 
have been planted; wateréd and encourag- 
ed by private persons, Whereas the major- 
ity of typically Barbadian coastal houses 
look ragged and unkept by comparison. 

At Holetown especially where for tradi- 
tional reasons it might have been thought 
that a special effort might have been made 
to erect_a_model-village, the primitiveness 
of the Barbadian hovel is exposed for all 
to see. 

By pleasant contrast certain of the 
modern government-built houses at the 
Pine are surrounded with gardens and can 
compare favourably with housing estates 
of similar size m most modern countries. 
In Bay Street on the other hand the im- 
pression which is gained by the observant 
passer-by is that the rate of erection of 
walls and wall houses exceeds the plant- 
ing’ of flowering or shade trees on the 
Government Bay Estate, 

Barbados still possesses many unspoilt 
natural beauties: there remain in the 
island much that have been built by earlier 
and more recent generations: efforts con- 
tinue to be made by individual lovers of 
beauty and by organisations like the Civic 
Circle to promote beauty in all its forms. 

But the priority of treatment which 
beauty receives in an island so small as 
this, which is being built upon as rapidly 
as this, is inadequate to prevent serious 
deterioration of the legacy of beauty which 
belongs not only to our generation but to 
millions of Barbadians yet unborn. Unless 
greater popular support is forthcoming 
from those who champion beauty and 
unless officials, government and commer- 
cial circles give greater assistance than is 

a 

now being given to the small circle of those 
engaged in promoting and .- preserving 
beauty much of the little beauty which 
remains to us willbe lost. 

| some 

  

It was a remarkable evening 
and we were a pretty distinguish- 

jed gathering. If there was no 
jone from the Court, there were 

jplenty from the camp and the 
jsenate. Admirals, generals, peers, 
and Ministers of State crowded 
the banquet hall, 

| Let me commend the Ends of 
jthe Earth Club which exists to 

|promote Anglo-American friend- 
|ship and only dines when it has 

guest it wants to hear, 
which means about once a year. 

Having belonged to it for some 

25 years I was much pleased to 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

By Weverley Baxter 
tremendous personality with one 

f the finest military minds of 
this century. 

The general dealt only with the 
military situation in Europe, leav- 
ing politics to the politicians, A 
boy could have grasped it, a 
field-marshal could have learned 
from it. Never have I seen the 
power of incisive clarity more 
ably demonstrated. 

* * 4 

What he said is off the record, 
discover on the list of guests that 4nd must be so, but I assure you 
I am a member of the committee. 

One-Man Show 
The odd thing is that I have 

|never attended a committee meet- 
ing or been notified of such an 
event, which is admirable. 

The club is, in fact, a one-man 
show, The guiding and control- 
ling spirit is Colonel Johnny 
Dodge, the American-born Briton 

| who is a cousin of Mr. Churchili 
oy marriage, who commanded 
his battalion at 22 years of age in 

the first war, who fought again 
in the last war and is ready for   the next. 

+ * * 

| He is perhaps the most eminent 

jail-bird of my acquaintance. In 

1919 he made a friendly visit to 

Russia and was imprisoned for 

| his pains, but escaped. In 1940 

}he was captured by the Germans 

and helped to organise the tragic 

breakout of the airmen who were 

\so brutally shot. He is, in fact, 

    

the reincarnation of Dumas’ 
/Porthos in “The Three Mus- 
| ceteers.” 

| 
| 

‘AV Speaks 
But now I must introduce to 

you the star turn of this “hush- 

jush” dinner — ‘Al’ Gruenther, 
xtherwise General Gruenther, 

Chief of staff of the Allied Forces 

in Europe. 
“Al”? wore no medals or dec- 

yrations at the dinner. Instead 

of speaking from the top table 

ne did so from the bottom table 

and put aside the microphone, 

Qn first appearance he looked 

ike a shortish, ordinary, efficient 

juarter-master-sergeant who had 

won his commission by slogging 

horoughness, but when he had 

finished speaking he seemed a 

| 

| 
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| ON ISTANBUL-ANKARA _ 
| @ld :von Papen is at it again. 

l(t is just 12% years ago that I 

‘limbed on to this train to travel 
up to Ankara to report what this 

iblest and most polished of Hit- 
ler’'s agents was plotting against 

us in his new~Trole as Hitler’s 
ambassador to Turkey. 
Here I am now on my way up 

to Ankara once more on a very 
different mission, But lo! von 
Papen is with me again, 

As the last glimpses 
3ea of Marmara flash by my 
window T am studying the old 

| ntriguer’s last sting — his 
nemoirs.* 
Although the book is not being 

oublished in Britain until tomor- 
cow it is already selling fast here. 

The most poisonous sting is for 

Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, 
Papen’s’ British) adversary in 
Turkey. With a superb show of 
jog-don’t-bite-dog chivalry Papen 
‘ells how unwilling he was to 

nave the ‘story told of how a 
Serman agent removed a_ safe 
cey from the sleeping ambassa- 
dys ‘trouser pocket and then 
shotographed top secret docu- 
nents in this safe. 

“f wanted to spare (him) any 
»mbarrassment,”’ 

Censorship? 
HE tried to “have the Operation 

cicero manuscript suppressed.” 
‘How? Does this mean Ger- 
yany’s former espionage service 
till has a_ security censorship 
yver its members?) 
“However,” says Papen, tears 

rickling down his honest old 
cheeks, “as Moyzisch agreed to 

ubmit his manuscript to me, I 
yas able to prove to my satis- 

action that he had described the 
as2 with complete fairness,” 
Then he really sets to work. 

‘What I do reject most emphati- 

ally is Moyzisch’s assertion in 
1is book that practically no use 
vas made of the information ob- 

; ained. During the period of the 
“oreign Ministers’ meetings in 

“oscow, of the Teheran and Cairo 
tonferences, and, indeed, right 
tp to February 1944, the flow of 
icero’s information was of price- 
‘ess. value.” 

Cicero says Papen, kept the 
yerman Government fully in- 
crmed of the Moscow decision 
o compel Turkey to declare war 
yy the end of 1943, of Cairo con- 
rersations between the Turkish 
vesident, Churchill and Roose- 
velt. 

of the   

    

Our Readers Say 
The Middle Class 

fo the Editor, The Advocate; 
SIR,—When the present Gov- 

ernment was climbing into power, 
it promised great things for every- 
body. and more or less ‘everybody 
helped. It was |feit then that 
every mother’s son would be given 
a fair break, Performance is not 
matching up to this promise, If 
you have any doubt ask the Mid- 
dle Class—not one section of it. 

Who are the Middle Class? The 
! <queezed of every class! 

I am well aware that the Middle 
Class has been its greatest enemy, 
They took a leaf from Spartan or 
Spartan took a leaf from them. 
Let us forgive. Today Innocent 
and Guilty are suffering alike, 
and as Sir Herbert used to say— 
it's better that 99 Guilty should 
escape than that, one Innocent 
should suffer. 

The cost of living is higher in 

this little island —I am merely 
stating a fact—than, I-believe, in 

any other British Caribbean poss- 

ession, nearly as high as in Bermu- 

In British Guiana beef stili sells 

at thirty-six cents a pound, Brit- 

ish Guiana is, not a tourist resort 

although tourists love to visit far- 

famed Eldorado 

Barbados is q three-legged stool 

sleep and 
there is no harm in quoting these 

  

- Shatter The Lies 

old Papen right—and I have ha 
nseamcilalinenteaaeY tenets: vi 

it was no lullaby to waft us to 
Sweet dreams, But 

three aphorisms since they belong 
to the realm of philosophy and 
cannot aid the potential enemy — 
“War is a continued succession 
of mistakes.” 
“Clemenceau said that war is 
too dangerous to leave to the 
generals.” 

“There are two kinds of gen- 
+ erals—those I would like to fight 
with and those I would like to 
fight against.” 
Marshal of the R.A.F. Lord 

Tedder, Colonial Secretary Oliver 
Lyttelton, and Lord Swinton all 

seemed to be speaking with En- 
glish accents, so tuned did our 
ears become to the resonant 
quality of our guest's voice, 

A remarkable night! “As a mem- 
ber of the committee I look for- 
ward to hearing when the next 
dinner will take place, 

Magic Beat 
I am delighted to learn that 

the young Italian conductor 
Signor Cantelli is coming to con- 
duct six concerts at the Festival 
Hall. Hardly out of his twenties 
he is in the first three of the 
world’s great conductors and will 
almost assuredly become the first. 

Of all human activities open 
to the male of the species the 
conducting of an orchestra 
the most exhibitionist, He has 
to be a first-rate actor since he 
must visually interpret the 
drama of the composition. He 
has to be a ballet dancer so 
that his movements can convey 
both to the audience and. the 
orchestra the rhythmic poetry 
of the music. He must also be 

a complete disciplinarian so 

Valet-spy! 
THE SPY CICERO, played by 

James Mason in the film, ‘Five 

Fingers,’ gave D-Day secrets to 

Hitler’s agent, Papen. Were the 

British fooled? 

To-day, Papen tells his story, 

SEFTON DELMER demands @ 

sequel— 

  

One Threat 
He quotes telegrams verbatim, 

giving their numbers, And he 
says:— 

“We also learned that the 
possibility of an Allied attack on 

the Balkans through Salonika 

could be ruled out. The Supreme 

Command now realised that the 
only real threat with which it 

had to contend. was the invasion 
of Fravcée. . .°« 

“We were thus able to appre- 

eiate the intentions of our ene- 
mies in a way that can hardly 
have a parallel in military his- 
tory.” 
Now this allegation of Papen’s 

is*going to have considerable re- 
percussions in the United States, 

particularly in the isolationist 
camp, which is always accusing 

the British of hopeless incompe-; 
tence and insecurity, and ureinel) ary of this society he and his 
the President not to share secrets 
with such allies, 

This I believe is exactly what 
Papen wants—to discredit the 

British in American eyes. 
The whole book tends to repre- 

sent Germans, and particularly 
Papen, as good Europeans whose 
noble attempts at European un- 

derstanding and unification have 
been. constantly frustrated by 
Britain’s “divide and rule” pol- 

icy. 
He accuses Britain of having 

made the 1914 war inevitable by 

her alliance with Russia, He says 

that ‘when he was. on the fringe 

of a wide understanding with 
France in 1932, Ramsay MacDon- 

ald stepped in and stopped it. 
He says that in 1940 Sir Staf- 

ford Cripps in Moscow offered 

Molotov the Dardanelles and a 

free hand in the Balkans—at the 

expense of our Turkish and 

Balkan allies—if Russia would 

come in against Germany. 

He says Churchill’s famous 

plan for invading the Balkans in 

1944, far from keeping the Rus- 

sians out would inevitably have 

brought them in. 

‘Only Allies’ 
All stuff designed, if I read my 

~~Top, Middle and Bottom. 
the present time government is 
trying hard to get the stool to 
stand on two legs. Once Barbados 
tried to get the stool to stand on 
one leg. Both in.possible tasks! 
No one class has a brain monopoly, 
Why stand ye there idle, Middle 
Class! 

Make no mistake, every man in 
this country has a tight’ to live. 
(Some of us are not living.) I be- 
lieve that everybody more or less 
believes this nowadays. The few 
that don’t—let us spew them out 
of our mouths. Those few must 
have originated in the darkest 
part of the world, South Africa, 
they or their forebearers. Remem- 
ber, Sir Conrad fought for all. 

Cc. B. ROCK, 
“Rockcerest,” Oistin Hill. 

Confusing 
- 

To the Editor, The Advocate; 
SIR,—The letter entitled 

day Advocate in your 

Sun- 
paper on 

Wednesday by the Rev, M. L. M. 
Denington seems to be most con- 

fusing. If ‘y the letter the Rey. 
Gent'eman meant criticism, only 
he can understand it. 

i arn the last to say that all is 
well with the way the Advocate 
presents its ne I surely, 

the Advocate a the same lopted 

is 

About The 

Baier 

At confusing attitude 

that his players fear him, 
Above all he must be able 

to seize the moment when, by 
his magnetism, he inspires the 
orchestra to play better than 
it can, 

s * 

When Cantelli comes here there 
will be many conductors in the 
audience asKing “What has he 
got that I haven't?” That question 
is as old a$ the caves when the 
first two blondes met face to face. 

e Call 
I have before me a _ postcard 

which shows a Carthusian mon- 
astery set in a lovely Sussex 
countryside, Those who enter it 
never see the outside world again. 

He was a handsome young Aus- 
tralian priest and last winter in 
the Austrian village of Lech he 
joined in the ski-ing and the 
general fun of a snow-bound 
holiday. He was full of gaiety 
and life, and was the most pop- 
ular visitor in that district. In 
this farewell postcard from the 
monastery he writes to my 
family : 

“It is true that contact in 
the world can influence for], 
good, but after 13 years as a 
priest Il am more than sure 
vhat much More can be done by 
prayer, This is a life of prayer, 
work, and penance consisting 
of night vigils, etc, Many of 
the men here and in these 
monasteries in Europe are of 
the same conviction after hav- 
ing held very high office in the 
world . . . This farewell card 
must be my last carrespou- 
dence. Good-bye. When you 
are asleep between 12 and 2 
aim. I may say a prayer for 
you sometimes. Please do the 
same for me. Good-bye, Good 
luck.” j 

IT is a moving story, not 
without pity, and yet one won- 

ders why. the prayers of a man 
withdrawn from the world should 
be placed above those who fight 
the battle of existence in the 
open, 

There are mysteries of the 
human spirit which defy fogic. 
He had so much to give to the 
world from which he has wito- 
drawn. 

—LES. 

many years of experience of his 
methods—to prove to the Ameri- 
cans that the only really com- 
petent, reliable, and truly anti- 
Communist allies for them in 
Europe are the Germans: 

What I admire particularly in 
this smooth mixture of truth, 
falsehood, surprise revelations, 
and distortion is the way in which 
Papen tries to rid himself of all 
complicity in Hitler’s advent to 
power. 

Papen pictures Papen as the 
perfect, gentle Knight who tag- 
ged along with Hitler from a 
high sense of duty to Germany. 
Europe, and Western civilization 
in order to exercise a_restrain- 
ing influence on the mad _ prole- 
tarian dictator. 
Never once a picture of Papen 

the ambitious baron, who haying 
tasted power wanted to stay 
with it, 

As evidence of his devotion to 
Western civilisation Papen men- 
tions that he was in 1929 “in- 
strumental in founding the As- 
sociation for the Maintenance of 
Western Culture.” What he does 

‘not mention was that As secre- 

riends appointed one Werner 
von Alvensleben, 

A Boast 
The day after Hitler had seiz- 

ed power this same Alvensleben, 
sitting in the offices of the asso- 
ciation which Papen had found- 
ed, boasted to me how it was he 
who had put Hitler into power, 
“It was I who spread the story 
that Schleicher had ordered tht 
Potsdam garrison to march on 
Berlin, a story which rushed 
Hindenburg into making Hitler 
Chancellor.” 

Look it up in the 
cuttings, Herr von 

Papen. 
May I also give a word of ad- 

vice to Sir Hughe and the For- 
eign Office? From what I have 
heard about Operation Cicero 
here in Turkey and elsewhere, 
you have got a shattering reply 
to Papen’s accusations, 

You may not want to use it 
because ‘it involves revealing a 
secret, You would rather go down 
to history as fools than do that. 
I admire this self-sacrifice. But 
—snap out of it. Let’s have the 
truth. ~ i 

* Memoirs of Franz von Papen, 
André Deutsch, 25s. 

i —L.E.S. 

as the Rev. 
Gentleman, I would not care to 
read it. 

L. B. BRATHWAITE. 

“‘Ropey”’ 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I too would like to express 

my appreciation of your attempt 
to improve your paper, 

There are certain features 
which I like such as Henry in 
the Daily and Sporting Sam in 
the Evening Edition, 

I do not like the style of Rev. 
Mr. Denington, but I do not know 
that Hopkinson. is conceited nor 
that Hunte is ‘ropey.’ 

l am a Barbadian and the only 
things the term, ‘ropey’ can be 
applied to are Corn Pone, Con- 
kies and Ginger Beer; and when 
they become ropey, even the dog 
and the hog pags them up. If 
Mr. Denington wants to introduce 
some type of English used some- 
where in the Leeward Islands, 
then let him have a_ special 
volume printed at the Advocate 
Printery; he seems to think that 
this can be easily done, but to 
characterise people’s writings as 
‘ropey’ to invite your news- | 

per libet actions, 
SIMPLETON, ' 
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SHOPPERS SWITCH OVER | = cagasta._z1gexe, camps 
TO LITTLE MEN 

$2.28 per Set 

By JAMES COOPER 

NEW YORK. 
THE little trader of America is taking 

business from the big department store. 
So reports the business management ser- 

vice of the University of Illinois, which 
decided to find out why. 

Teams questioned people in areas served 
by five Mid-West stores. Why had they 

taken their custom from the big stores to 

  

| PATIENCE PLAYING 
} 72c. per Set 

» 

| ADVOCATE “STATIONERY 
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CARDS) => 

SEE 

Sturdy Bentwood and Hardwood 
Chairs in three patterns (one 
with Cane Seat ). 
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the local dress shop and tailor, the shoe without Mattresses 
store, and the draper? : or yen 

The four’ main answers: ‘1, Too difficult : Ce ree 
to park the car near the bigger shops; 2, Cc. S, PITCHER & co. 
slow service there; 3, poor sales staff; and : con't 
4, higher prices. 

   

  

Ph, 4472" 

IN NEW YORK there has been an epi- 
demic of women slapping policemen. Four 
have been arrested on this charge in a 
week. 

ALGER HISS failed tonight in his appeal 
for a new trial. 

He is the former State Department high 
official jailed in 1950 for five years for perjury 
because he swore he had not passed secrets 
to Communist Whitaker Chambers. 

Vital piece of evidence against him was a 
battered old typewriter on which it was 
alleged that secret documents were copied. 
He now said he had evidence it was possible 
to fake the typewriter. 

But Federal Judge Henry Goddard rules 
there is nothing to suggest a jury would now 
acquit Hiss, 

LAST MONTH has been the hottest July 
on record in New York. 

But New Yorkers are more worried about}: 
a plague of what they call gnats. 

Dr. Charles Currac, the insect curator at 
the Natural History Museum, explains that 
the green insects, less than one tenth of an 

inch long are really aphids or plant lice that 
grow through several generations before 
sprouting wings, 

For two days now they have been taking 
off in millions. The green clouds are likely to 
stop even the city’s baseball games. 

WHEN Brooklyn police arrested a cat bur- 
glar they found he carried a compass—to 
steer back to his escape ladder in darkened 
buildings. 

UNITED NATIONS delegates are losing 
“pin-money” because of the American elec- 
tions, 

Their agents are not booking them for 
lectures for fear that anything they say would. 
have political implications. 

It is said that the Philippines Ambassador, 
Brigadier-General Carlos P. Romulo, will 

drop 10,000 dollars (£3,570) this year. 
ONLY half the observation posts are so 

far manned for the anti-aircraft watch that 
was to have begun last Monday. There is a 
suspicion that even these are not manned all 
the time, 

Draperies... 
Cretons and Tapestries in large variety—choose from 

   

     

  

   

  

our new shipment - - - - 

FIFTY-ONE Frenchmen, to paraphrase the 
saying, can’t all be wrong. 

Fifty-one dentists visiting America to study 
dental equipment all had the same thing to 
say about New York today:— 
“Why does everybody rush?” 
FOR the first time since pre-war, American 

newspaper circulations have fallen. 
Increased prices are blamed—35 cents (2s. 

6d.) a week for the daily newspaper delivered 
at home, and up to 20 cents (1s. 5d.) for the 
Sunday newspaper. 

  

Linen and Cotton Sheets and Pillowcases. 

Also coloured Linen Sheeting 72” and 90” 

     

  

    

       

  

Cotton TeaCloths in 

Gay Colours With 

Napkins to Match « 

Da Costa 
& O0., Ltd. 

THE garden that “grew” in a night kept 
American society talking about the wedding 
of a British Navy lieutenant and a million- 
aire’s daughter. 

It was the marriage between Lieutenant 
John R. Symonds-Tayler, R.N., of the frigate 
Snipe, son of Admiral Sir Richard and Lady 
Symonds-Tayler, and 19-year-old Dorothy 
Neal. 

At the Neal home Chestnut Hill, Massachu- 
setts, the night before an army of landscape 
artists dug up the trees and turf and staked 
down in their stead 4ft. potted Easter lilies, 
gladioli, and cedar trees. 

Here, in this fabulous background, 400 
guests drank champagne and ate caviare and 
turkey. F 

Lieutenant Symonds-Tayler and his wife 
met last autumn when Snipe, accompanying 
the cruiser Superb, in which Sir Richard was 
then flying his flag, came to Boston for “Brit- 
ish Week,” and Miss Neal was a member of 
the Debutantes’ Welcoming Committee. 

The cost of making the wedding garden 
was about £4,260, and now the old garden is 
being put back. 
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VEGETABLES | 
FIRST QUALITY’ MEATS | 

AND 

Frozen Headeck an j 
= k ‘ui Ae NEWEST hot weather drink: “The chloro-]||_ Gm “Raes PP™ Rabbits 

phyll cocktail”—gin and tonic spiced with Sardines saver arin: | 
créme de menthe, ° pope Kidneys IN 90 degree temperatures, New York Pilchards | Act Bhng or 
salesmen are gathering to discuss Christmas . Paste Hams a 
selling lines, SC Bacon 

For Father: 1953 cars with built-in dictat- ENJOY THE FINEST Onened. Bert dose 

  

ing machihes; air coolers for next year’s heat- Gold Braid Rum FRESH VEGETABLES 
wave traffic jams, and tyres in red, yellow, aa a aoe Butter Beans 16c. per tb 
blue, green, and—wait for it—chartreuse. BREAD Suet. ent, Sin er” ib For Mother: New rayons that are com- t J & R Sandwich 

Bread — Fresh 
Daily 

N. Zealand Cheese 
73c. per tb 

+ Pkgs. Cheese 44c. 

GODDARDS ror SERVICE. 

pletely washable. 
For daughter: Dolls that walk, not by wind- 

ing, but by just taking hold of their hand. 
For junior: Guns that fire three different 

colours of “paralysing rays.” 
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tion Case 
Continues Today 

DEFENCE COUNSEL, Mr. E. W. Barrow, cross-exam- 
ined Mr, Clayton Thorpe, former Customs Officer in charge 
of the Cheapside Rum Bond, all yesterday, the fourth day’s 
hearing of the charge against Keith Squires, a 26-year-old 
clerk, for falsifying accounts on or about 
year, while an employee of D. V. Scott & 

August 31, last 
Co., Ltd. Mr. 

Justice J. W. B. Chenery adjourned the Court until today 
when ctoss-examination of Mr. Thorpe will be continued. 

Squires unknow: used to work at D. V. 
Scott’s compartments at Cheapside 
when the al offence was 
commit ted. 

He ‘is-eharged with having on 
or about’ August, 1951, while he 
was a clerk or servant of D. V. 
— 4, Co. Ltd., with intent to 

lefraud, made concurred in 
“de filde entry in 2 

stock bi to or in 
the possession of D, V. 

employer, purporting to 
show that on August 31, rum vats 
1, 2, and 3, the property of D, V. 
Scott & Co. Ltd., at Cheapside, 
Brid contained respectively 
ate 1,380 and 2,820 proof wine 

ions. 
Mr. Barrow is associated with 

ME a pao ion, C, le, Gen- 
eral, and Mr, F, E. Field Assis- 
tant to him, are prosecuting for 
the Crown. 

ents - 
Cross-examined, Mr. Thorpe 

said about 15 or 16 merchants 
= _ var ge A Cheapside, but 

or 11 had compartments. 
Those without compartments put 
their casks of rum in any available 
spot, and in some cases, a mer- 
chant would allow another wha 
did not have a compartment to 
use his, There was the possibility 
that three merchants could have 
rum in the same compartment. 
The number of merchants who had 
rum “in any compartment would 
all have access to the key of the 

| particular compartment. 
The vats were not locked, Casks 

were usually outside compartments 
along the corridor, and in such 
cases, any! going into the 
bond had access to them. 
When rum was being: moved 

from bond to bond, it was con- 
side: to be in Government’s cus- 
tody, and a merchant could not, 
or should not interfere with it. 
With every movement of the rum, y 
the casks should be regauged and 
ret but this was not always 
done, due to the inadequate staff. 

Adequate provision was not 
placed by the authorities for super- 
vising rum. There was supposed 
to be a quarterly check, but this 
was not always done. 

Blen Rum 
‘Permission to blend rum used to 

be given by him, It was not be- 
ing done so now. When the appli- 
cation had gone on to the Excise 
Department he would sometimes 
give permission, 

If any officer signed the form 
while the blending was going on, 
it would be an-inaccurate fecord. 
It wad not the duty of a mer- 
chant’s clerk to regauge and re- 
test casks of rum, but the Gov- 
ernment officers’, If a form for 
blending was signed without a re- 

or a rétesting being done, 
a bieach might be said to be com- 
mitted, 
When he went to the Cheapside 

Bond to work in 1950, he found 
the books hopelessly in arrears, 
and at the time of the alleged 
offence, the books were still in 
arrears, though not as much, En- 
tries which should have been made 
were not made. Therefore the 
books did not show a true picture 
of the state of the bond. Mr. 
Scott’s books were also in arrears. 
To put it mildly, the Government 
books were unreliable. The author- 
ities were notified of the in- 
adequate staff, but nothing was 
done. 

A ugust Returns 
When he made a check on the 

returns for August, behind Squires 
he ‘had discovered that he was in- 
accurate, but it could have been 
that the figures were accurate to 
the best of his knowledge, and 
‘tthe rum had been ‘subsequently 
stolen. There could be other 
reasons. 

At one time he discovered that 
rum was being. shipped without 
application being made to him. As 
‘Chief Officer of the bond, he had 
the key, but he subsequently dis- 
covered that rum was delivered 
out of the bond without his know- 
ledge, and that there was a dupli- 
cate key. With the knowledge 
that there was a duplicate key, 
he felt that anything was liable 
to happen. 

Controller of Excise, Mr, King, 
had this duplicate key, and ex- 
‘plained to him that a merchant 
had wanted to ship rum urgently 
and had been looking for him, 
but he was not at home. 

' He had never visited the bond 
‘a night with Mr, King, 

Gauging and testing was to be 
done by Government Officers, and 
it was not necessarily the duty of 
a merchant’s clerk. 

It might happen that casks might cdtves. 
be put by, and might be empty the 
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n to the merchant's clerk, 
and he would only discover this 
when blending operations were to 
be commenced. There were sup- 
posed to have been 64 casks which 
would hold approximately 3,000 
gallons of rum but there was the 
possibility that they might have 
contained none. 

He discovered that the rum 
was missing as a result of the per- 
mit to blend. There should have 
been 50 odd casks. Two thousand 
wine gallons should have been in 
the vat, The rum was not to go 
into the vat until it was regauged 
and retested, but he did not know 
whether the officer had done that. 

There had been an _ occasion 
when a duplicate, not in the sense 
of a carbon copy, permit form, 
had been made out. He did not 
know whether it was cancelled, 
but a duplicate would have meant 
that probably two different offi- 
cers had signed a form purporting 
that a regauging and a retesting 
of specific casks had been made. 
It would have meant that one had 
taken wrong casks or something 
of the kind, meanwhile the book 
at the Excise Department would 
be wrong. 

It had been drawn to ‘his atten- 
tion that work was being done at 
night at country bonds, 
When hearing of the case re- 

sumes ‘to-day, Mr. Barrow will 
continue his cross-examination, 

  

Flour, Glassware 
Copra Arrive 

Two Steamships, one schooner 
and a motor vessel anchored in 
Carlisle Bay yesterday morning. 
They were the S.S. Alcoa Pegasus, 
3,931 tons, from New York, S.S. 
Trya, 4,360 tons, from Montreal, 
Motor Vessel Daerwood, 94 tons, 
from St. Lucia and the Schooner 

ary Lewis from British 
Guiana, 

The Pegasus which is consign- 
ed to Robert Thom & Co., Ltd. 
rought 1,000 bags of wheat flour, 
4 cartons of glassware, 31 bags 

of vegetable seeds, four cartons 
of tractor parts, 21 cartons of 
shoes and 15 cartons of cotton 
twine. 

Twenty-four bags of starch, 90 
bags of copra, 11 bags of peanuts, 
and 85 packages of fresh fruit 
arrived by the Daerwood under 
Capt. Wells while the Mary M. 
Lewis brought coals from British 
Guiana, 

These two vessels are consigned 
to the gech er Owners’ Associa- 

tion. e Norwegian ship Trya 
is now being loaded with cargo. 
Her agents are DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 

First Boys’ Clubs’ 
Sports Meeting 

Over 100 athletes from the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of the 
island will take part in the first 
Championship Sports Meeting for 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs ever to be 
held in the island. The meeting 
takes place at Kensington Oval 
on Monday August 25, starting at 
3.00 p.m. 

There are 13 Boys’ Clubs, two 
Girls’ and one Club which is for 
both koys and girls. So far 
District C Boys’ Club at St. Philip 
has topped the list of entries. 
Thirteen boys will represent this 
Club. 

Of the others, Bay Street Boys’ 
has entered 12, St. Cecilia Club, 
Passage Road 11, District A Club 
12, Worthings six, Garden—St. 
James 9, Speightstown six, Four 
Roads seven, Cliff Cottage eight 
and Charnocks Boys eight. 

Each of the Girls’ Clubs, Bay 
Street, Clevers Hill and Char- 
nocks, have submitted four 
entries. 

A member of the Organising 
Committee told the Advocate 
yesterday; “A good afternoon’s 
sport is anticipated and some 
hidden talent will no doubt 
come to light.” 

The Police Band will be in 
attendance. 

NO QUORUM 
The meeting of the Sanitary 

Commissioners of St, Michael, 
which should have taken place at 
the Parochial Buildings yesterday 
afternoon, had to be postponed 
until Monday next because there 
was no quorum, 

Only tages meen ey, 2. M. 
Kidney, Chairman, r. 4 . 
Mottley, M.C.P., and Mr. Victor 
Goddard, were present. 

One of the iterns on the agenda 
was to appoint a Sub-Sanitary 
Inspector. 
Members would also have re- 

lans and ‘ifications for 
ct Market. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

SS-EXAMINED 
Experiences In The J’ca Hurricane Of 1951 

By CLIVE BECKLES,—Co-operative Officer 

MR. CLIVE A. E. BECKLES, Co-operative Officer, last 
night made the following broadcast over Rediffusion: 

When I returned from Jamaica three days after the 
hurricane I gave an account of my experience which was 
published in the Barbados Advocate. Some of my listeners, 
therefore, will be famiiiar with much of what I am about 
to relate. It is felt, however, that repeating the story at 
this time when the hurricane season is once more upon us 
should help to focus publie attention on the serious nature 
of these tropical storms, the grave danger they are to life 
and property, and the need 
caution at this period. 
I arrived in Janvaica about 9 

days before the hurricane passed 
Over the island, and was in 
residence at the University College 
of the West Indies, where I was 
attending a summer school in Co- 
operatives, This school ended on 
Thursday, August 16, and I was 
due to leave for Barbados two 
days later, On Friday, 17th, the 
hurricane in all its fury struck, 
destroying all hope of my leaving 
the island on the following day. 

The official forecast of the hur- 
ricane was accurate, and the 
warnings issued as timely as could 
be expected. At intervals through- 
out the day announcements were 
broadcast over Radio Jamaica, 
warning the public of the ap- 
proaching storm, and advising on 
security measures. 

Heavy Showers 
That fatal Friday morning 

opened with very heavy showers 
of rain which continued for the 
greater part of the morning. By 
about 10 a.m. the rain had abated 
and the intense heat which had 
enveloped St. Andrew and other 
low-lying parts of the island for 
many days previously, was at its 
worst. Everyone sweltered in 
the oppressive heat. Masses of 
heavy black clouds floated over-~ 
head. 

By about 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon most of the business places 
in Kingston were closed, and 
sensible people headed homeward. 
Shortly before sunset an unusual 
purplish glow could be seen light- 
fing up the otherwise leaden sky. 
One seemed to breathe an at- 
mosphere of tenseness and ex- 
pectancy. 

Lights Off 
That evening after dinner in 

Irvine Hall I went over to the 
Nunnery, another collegg building 
situated about 150 yards away. I 
remained chatting with some of 
the lecturers of the University 
who occupied quarters there. At 
about 8.30 the electric powers was 
cut off, As there was no ap- 
parent change in the weather, this 
did not alarm us. Candles were 
produced and the conversation 
continued. About half-an-hour 
later the rain began to fall and 
a strong breeze sprang up. I felt 
it was then time to cover the 
short distance which separated 
the Nunnery from Irvine Hall. 

It was pitch dark outside. 1 
set off in the darkness for what 
I thought was Irvine Hall, I 
soon discovered that I was go- 
ing in the wrong direction and 
tried to retrace my steps. By 
that time, what, with the dark - 
ness, the gusty wind and the 
rain, I had lost all sense of 
direction, and as I later dis- 
covered, was heading away from 
my intended destination. Where 
I would have ended up, Provi- 
dence only knows. Fortunately 
I was saved from disaster by 
the lights of an on-coming car, 
and was able, panting and 
gasping, to reach the Hall. it 
was then about 9.15. 

An Occasional Lull 

for taking every possible pre- 

  

       

      

        

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

    

   

“And THIS YEAR we're 
adopting the trone system, 

_which means that all tips 
go into the kitty! See?" 

ener semen 
    

seeking to devour everything in 
hheir path. 

Safest Position 
The safest position for my 

companion and me was on the 
landing of an inner staircase half- 
way between the top and bottom 
floors. This was in a corner more 
or less sheltered from the violent 
wind, 

By about 2 a.m. on Saturday, 
the wind had dropped considera- 
bly. The rain, however, continued 
tg fall, while occasional flashes of 
lightning pierced the darkness 
outside. At last I was able‘o turn 
my mattress over and get some 
much needed sleep. For thoysands 
of survivors of that awful storm, 
however, there was no sleep what- 
ever that night. 

At daybreak on Saturday, a 
seene of desolation and destruc- 
tion greeted the eye. The col- 
lege surroundings, formerly a 
thing of beauty, were now 
forlorn in their nakedness, 
Massive trees were shorn of 
their leaves and most of their 
branches while the trunks stood 
with broken limbs raised te- 
werds the sky. In many cases 
the trees themselves had been 
torn up from their roots and 
lay stretched out across the 
lawns and roadways, 

Broken Lumber 
Where once stood some build- 

ing, one saw broken paces of 
lumber and_ twisted galvanized 
fron sheets littering the place for 
yards around. Roofs with gaping 
holes or merely with rafters 
standing could be seen. They 
were like skeletons. The huge 
gymnasium which was to have 
been used as a rescue centre after 
the hurricane was itself levelled 
with the ground, 

With no electric power, we 
faced the dismal prospect of hav- 

ing to go without breakfast that 
Securing a storm lantern, I 

went up to my. do! ry, the 
only other occupant_of which was 
a student from British Honduras, 
These dormitories are strong, flat- 
roofed, concrete buildings of two 
floors and stood up stoutly to the 
hurricane, Even so, one could 
feel the terrific force of the gale 
without, and the violence of the 
wind as it whistled and roared 
down the corridors. Through 
every opening and crevice in the 
building the rain beat in with 
tremendous force. Within a short 
time the floor was under 2 inches 
of water and everything in the 
room, including myself, was wet. 
Ocedsionally, there would be a 
lull for a few seconds, only to be 
followed by winds of greater 
violence. 

By about 11 p.m., the storm 
seemed to be at its worst. At 
this stage Yistinguishable above 
the roar of the winds, falling of 
rain, and the noises attending the 
destruction of buildings and trees, 
a terrific crash of thunder was 
heard, The wind seemed to whip 
itself into a fury unknown be- 
fore. The indescribable sounds 
produced by the splintering of 
glass, the uprooting of trees, the 
looping off of brariches and the 
blowing about of bits of masonry, 
wood and galvanized iron, gave 
the impression that a thousand 
devils had been let loose and were 
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morning. A party of us set out 
for the college laundry to obtain 
coal pots and charcoal. When we 
eventually got there we found that 
the coal pots had been buried 
under a mass of ruins and the bags © 
of coal were coer water- 
soaked. A wood-burning stove 
was finally obtained, for which 
there was no lack of fuel, fhough 
most of it was wet. 

Transportation 
All means of transportation and 

telephone communication being 
cut off, I spent Saturday at the 
College, except for a walk which 
I took to the nearby village of 
Papine. Here damage was ex- 
tensive, Several of the houses 
had been wooden structures and 
must have been reduced to ruin 
within a very short time. At one 
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shop in the village, which had 
been partly damaged, there was 
a lone queue of people waiting to 
purchase articles of food stuffs 
which were being sold through a 
window. Had these unfortunate 
people. despite repeated warnings, 
failed to make provision for such 
an event or had they lost their 
stores of food during the storm? 

By Sunday morning the roads 
had been cleared sufficiently to 
enable me to go to Kingston, 
about 5 miles away, to make in- 
quiries about my return passage 
to Barbados. 

Signs of destruction were to be 
seen on every hand. One section 
of the city—South Camp and Ray 
Town districts— appeared to have 
suffered most. Many houses here 
had been completely destroyed, 
and in some cases large portions 
of buildings had been swept half- 
way across the street. Walls had 
been blown down and the roof of 
nearly every house was damaged 
A secondar¥ girls’ school which, 
I was told, had been completed 
only about six weeks previously, 
had its roof completely ripped 
off. Te add to the miseries of the 
people. the domestic water supply 
in some areas had been cut off. 

Relief Centres 
I visited two schools which had 

been turned, into relief centres. 
Together these housed about 900 
homeless men, women and chil- 
dren, 

Despite the absence of telephone 
communications and the chaos 
which reigned everywhere, a 
‘plane did eventualy leave at 
about 4, o'clock that afternoon, 

During the journey to the 
Palisadoes airport, several coastal 
steamers as well as other vessels, 
could be seen listing at various 
angles. They had been loosened 
from their anchorages and car- 
ried above the high tide line 

where they were left high and 
dry when the sea receded. 

At the airport itself the huge 
Adminis ration buildinyy was 
a mass of twisted iron and steel. 
Most unfortunate of all for 
many of the passengers who 
had eaten nothing since break- 
fast that morning, the canteen 
had been destroyed and there 
was nothing for us to eat. To 
make matters worse, when we 
boarded the ‘plane we were 
told that the stock of food 
abeard had not been replenish- 
ed. as government had com- 
mandecred all foodstuffs in the 
city. All that we had to share 
among us during that 4-hour 
journey were two packages of 
wafer biscuits. 

25,000 Homeless 
When it is’ recalled that this 

hurricane, the biggest in the 
history of Jamaica, resulted in 
155 dead, about 2,000 injured, 
some 25,000 rendered homeless, 
and damage te buildings, crops 
and services estimated at about 
$80,000,000 it will be appreciated 
that this description of the 
damage, observed in a com- 
paratively small section of the 
devastated area, is no exaggera- 
tion, 

It is to be hoped that this brief 
account of my experiences will 
strve to remind listeners of the 
importance of carrying out the 
advice on hurricane precautions 
issued by the local Hurricane Re- 
lief Organisation. 
too obvious to need emphasizing 
how destructive could be the 
force ef winds of over 125 m.p.h. 
velocity, and torrential rains of 
17 inches within a period of only 
5 hours. That is what occurred in 
Jamaica on August 17 
could happen here in Barbados. 
If it does,—which heaven forbid 
—let us not be found unprepared, ° 

Rats And Flies Being 
Obliterated 

Protection from two ¢ 
carriers may soon be a prob 

In Montreat 
MONTREAL 

of the world’s worst disease 
lem of the past. 

Dr. Henri Groulx, Montreal health officer, says in- 
creased vigilance and bet ter preventive measures are 
rapidly obliterating hated rats and houseflies. 

Regular spraying of city garbage dumps with prepara- 
tions of D.D.T. and chloride of lime has checked the favourite 
breeding place of the housefly, In Montreal, all eight 
dumps are sprayed every ten days. Since flies, cockroaches, 
bed-bugs, and other disease-carrying insects require three 
weeks to grow from the egg to adult, the pests have little 
chance of survival. 
But city workers can only 

check the insects outside the home, 
the health officer pointed out, 
Education is helping to complete 
the task with the householder, 
Window screens, covered garbage 
pails and careful food disposal are 
spelling the end for the once 
prevalent pest. 

By appealing to the delicate 
tastes of rats, their number is 
being cut. A connoisseur of food, 
the rodent fancies such tasty items 
as out-of-season fruit and fresh 
bread.. Armed with this know- 
ledge, city exterminators are put- 
ting poison to good use. 

The rats can avoid the poison 
by moving from the open spaces 
where it is effective, If used in 
a house the rat may climb within 
the walls and contami#ate the 
home after its death, 

The only acuon tne nouseholder 
can take is part of man’s growing 
education in cleanliness, says Dr, 
Groulx. By keeping the premises 
clean and covering all garbage 
and food, he soon forces the rat 
into the open again wniere he is 
a victim of the poisoned senenees. 

  

GOAT STOLEN 
A goat valued $60 was stolen 

from a cellar at the residence of 
Richard Daniel of Hindsbury Road 
St. Michael, Daniel reported the 
incident to the Police. 

He stated that the goat was 
removed sometime between 9.00 
pm. on Tuesday and 2,30 a.m, on 
Wednesday. . 

Millicent Walker of Villa 
Brittons Hill, St. Michael,  re- 
ported to the Police that her 
house was broken and_ entered 
sometime between 12.30 p.m. and 
5.30 p.m. on Wednesday and a 
auantity of articles stolen, 
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Butcher Hanged \— 
Thirty-six - year - old butcher, 

Valmar Small yesterday morning 
paid the.extreme penalty at Glen- | 
dairy Prison for the killing of his 
former common law wife Gwen- 
dolyn Small on February. A 
jury found him guilty of murder 
on July 28 at the Court of Grand 
Sessions, 

The execution took place at 7 
a.m. and afterwards a nine-mah 
jury returned a verdict of death 

| by judicial hanging. 
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Cuffley Appointed Organist 
Of St. Thomas Parish Chureh 

THE St. Thomas Vestry at their meeting yesterday 
appointed Mr. Chester Cuffley, Assistant Teacher of St. 
Matthew's Boys’ School as organist of the Parish Church 
in place of Mr. Harold Cummins. 

Mr. Cummins who is at present in Canada, informed 
the Vestry through the Chairman that he had accepted a 
post in Montreal and would be taking up permanent resi- 
dence there. He also expressed thanks to the Vestry for 
having employed him for several years as organist. at the 
church. 

Police Band At 
Rocks Tonight 

The Police Band under the 
e'reetion of Capt. C. E. Raison, 
A.R.C.M., will give a musical 
concert at the Hastings Rock, 
beginning at 8 o'clock tonight. 
The programme is as follows :— 

l. QUICK MARCH — 
The light Infantry — By Placer 
Captain Denis Placer L.R.A.M., 

A.RC.M., the composer of the Light 
Infantny March died in June this year 
His death was no doubt accelerated by 
the extensive wounds and gas which 
be received during his service in the 
1914-18 war, He held the position 
of Director of Music to tie newly 
formed R.E.M.E, Regiment up to the 
t me of his death, and was one of the 
most popular graduates of the Royal 
School of Music 
© ONCERT OVERTURE — By Weber 
CLASSIC — 
Chorale and Fugue tn G. Minor — 
ry J. &, Bach 
SYNOPSIS — The Chorale is ar- 

ranged for the brass section of {he 
band and follows the style of the old 
German Hymn tunes The term 
+UGUE ts said to be derived from 
the Latin Fuga meaning flight, be- 
cause as the parts enter in succession, 
trere ts the appearance of flight aiid 
pursuit among the parts. The points 
to be noted in the Fugue are, the 
subject, answer, counter-subject, 
episodes, and stretto, For the present 
‘ork the Chorale is used as a back 
ground for the Fugue 
SELECTION — 
Vienese Memories of Franz Lehar 
(bly request), 
CHARACTERISTICS — 
La Voix Ves Cloches — by Luigini 
FOLK SONG MEDLEY — 
ur Wee Scottie — by Mac Kenna 
voT POURRI — 
Fifty Years of Song — by Kennett 

8. DANCE MUSIC — 
Irving Berlin Hit Parade — by Dut- 
hoit 

RYTHMIC - 
“ore More Mamba — by Murrell 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

  

  

Oritain’s Bananes 
LONDON 

Fresh talks on banana-buying 
ae to be opened in London by 

Jamaican delegation, now on 
i; way to Britain, The delegates 
w. 1 be joined later by Mr, Alex- 
ander Bustamante, Observers in 
London believe that the Jamai- 
cous will press for a guarantee 
to buy their banana’ exports. 
Britain has been turning recently 
to other sources, notably the 
Atviean colonies, for its banana 
supplies, 

—B.U.P. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Asthma! 
Ephazone contains several 

germ-laden accumulations 

     

      

    

  

     

  

nothing to inhale, 

For rapid relief from Asthma, 

  
SIMMONS 

4 Feet 
ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY 80 CALI, 

AND GET YOURS EARLY 
Established 

T. HERBERT LTD. 

healing 
{ agents which dissolve the strangling, 

in the 
bronchial tubes, and in this way promotes casy, normal breathing 
The Ephazone treatment is 90 simple too! Nothing to inject, 

No matter how swiftly or unexpectedly’ the 
attack comes, there is always time to cbeck Asthma with Ephazone 

Sold by all registered chemists. if any difficulty, write te: 
A. 6. BRYDEN & SONS LTD., 
P.O. Box 403, Bridgetown. 
—_- 

  

JUST RECEIVED 

  

The Chairman then nominated 
Mr. Cuffley who has been acting 
during the absence of Mr, Cum- 
mins, In daing so he said that Mr. 
Cuffley had done excellent work. 
He took a keen interest in what 
he was doing and was highly 
appreciated by the choir and con- 
gregation, 

Mr. Reeves then moved, sec- 
onded by Mr. Sandiford that Mr. 
Cuffley be appointed organist and 
this was agreed to. 

Scholarship 

The Vestry on the motion of 
Mr, K, S. Sandiford seconded by 
Mr. S. A. Walcott, awarded a 
Vestry Scholarship tenable at 
Combermere School te Horace 
Reed of Bennetts Tenantry, Reed 
is at present a student of Com- 
bermere School. 

The Chairman informed the 
Vestry that Mr. S. Howell, 
Manager of Bagatelle Plantation, 
St. Thomas, had offered to assist 
in the cleaning up of the church- 
yard, provided that he was allowed 
to take away the grass. 
The Vestry, on the motion. of 

Mr, S. A. Walcoit instructed the 
clerk to write Mr. Howell thank- 
ing him for his kind offey.and 
appointed a Committee compris- 
ing the Chairman and the Church- 
warden to meet Mr, Howell and 
make the necessary arrangements 
in connection with the matter, 

Present at the meeting were; — 
Rev. H, C. Shepherd—Chairman, 
Mr. K. S. Sandiford—Church- 
warden, Mr. S, A. Walcott, Mr. 
L. D. Gill, Mr. C. M. Collins and 
Mr, V. E. Reeves, 

  

Driver Fined 20/- 
His Worship Mr. G. B, Griffith, 

Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A” yesterday fined Theo- 
philus Fenty of Road View, St. 
Peter 20/- and 2/- costs in 14 days 
or one month's imprisonment with 
hard labour for driving the motor 
lorry E.35 along Black Rock, St. 
Michael, at just over 28 miles per 
hour. 

The speed limit on that road is 
20 miles per hour, The offence 
Was committed on May 25 about 
6.10 p.m, The case was brought 
oy Cpl. Jones and Police Consta- 
ble Lashley who are attached to 
the Traffic Branch of the Central 
Station. 

Sgt. Alleyne prosecuted for the 
Police, 

    

ky 

How to ease the strain in 3O seconds! 
'HEN choking Asthma makes you 
gasp for breath, one Ephazone 

tablet slipped in the mouth cases the 
strain quickly and effectively. Remem- 
ber, it is this strain on the system which 
constitutes the biggest danger from 4 

Wee 
i) 
ff 

       

  

Ge
 

Bronchitis and Bronchial Catarrh 
always keep a supply of Ephazone tablets handy ! 

FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 

BEDSTEADS 
6 inches 

{Incorporated 

  

| 1926 

| DRASTIC 
REDUCTIONS 

IN 

» GUERLAIN'S 
» 7 

ante gah sche ies = s2t.00 WORLD 
Sous le ae a al 5 )e! 

Chimps de tyson foe tooo] FAME 
| ‘ol, rome .. . 5. A 

Hf ety Trower ooo 888 PERFUME 
Vague Souvenir ...... ; 30.06 10.00 ” eh. Ge ae 

] SoawetBror cc a 8g] BU NOW 
| Pour Troubler 17.00 6.00 FOR 
{| Dawamesk ... 17.00 6.00 

||] Quand Vient Léte . 17.00 6.00 

| KNIGHT'S _ LTD. f 

Phoenix Pharmacy. mi 
' 

= ———— SS 
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] | >t ie ’ ‘ '? ’ - TICES —— 

cS LA S S I F I i D AD S ee ee ie ees | eee | SHIPPING NOTICES . 
’ 

| —~-— sand - ee Mails for Grenada, Trinidad, and Brit- 

eek | eeoeeeenee NOTICE SEA AND AIR Sraiogh Wl BC nea “ai ine Svea | —_ 
| 

a he ne : 

ee CLARENDON—Black Rock, St. Michael, | Pest Office as under — | Al THERLANDS 
DIED z | opposite St. Stephen's Chureh. Standing | PARISH OF ST. PHILIP . Parcel and Registered Mails at 3 pgn ROY NE 

FOR SALE jon 1 aere of land. Laid out for good| Applications for the Post of Nurse at . : on the 22nd August, and Ordinary Mail STEAMSHIP co, 

Goud Age: Goes. Her funeral . 4 |Datry Farm or Residence. Possibilities|the St. Philip's Almshouse will be re- at 8.30 a.m. on the 23rd Augusi, 198% jecept 

will, Jeave Strong Hope Plantatior |{or Mortgage can be arranged. Apply: | ceived by the undersigned up to Satur- se, Sa See Se Antigua, _ Memseerst, 

St. Thomes at 4 p.m. for St. Philip's| “—— |L. N. Hutehinson or Dial os. ate Pee ae no heageme ae. “ = he ee eatetana at CR | “Rs SAILING from EUROPE. a a Kitts, Sailing - 

-52—Tn ieants mus’ e qualified as a I ie the G ral Post Offi md 3 

Ringlen, Beryl Gill, Ruk AUTOMOTI eee aee tea renern . ———-—— | Nurse and Midwife, and must forward n Carlisle Bay . ae st Office as winter _ M.S. HERA 29th August, 1952. 

Watson, Cavell Sehuiz, Grace Ber yoR + sae MC TIVE ae i ieee ae = ay moore ae See | with their applications their Baptismal tar eed mat Gaptenes Mail {% 5S. COTTICA 5th September, 1992 The M/V 

George, Gooding. Lise, “Gooding:| CAR—=One Ford Zepher. as good as lly kn! gamit, Beazoum. Shedroot | Certificates as well as their Certificates] Sch May Olive, Sch. Emeline, Sch. | at g dum. ‘on the ard August, logs |M.S. Si a Sa ae . 
Haig Gooding 22.8.52—1n.]rew, done 2,000 miles.’ Phone 4435,| oui on » pa 1 amd) of competency. Esso Aruba, Seh. Lydia A, Sth. Henry ‘Mails tor Doriitilea, Antigua, Montser- minica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

REDMAN & TAYLOR'S G. aS also with glass windows. Prjew| The successful candidate will "be re-}2 Wallace, Sch. Philip Davidson, Sch.| gat, Nevis and St. Kitts by the M.V M.S. oan 9th September, 1952 Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 

BEWITT—On August 21, 1952, Evans . a een Ere ge To ggg Cuthbert quiet. te assume duties on the 25th Everdene Sch. Rosarene, Sch. D'Ortac.| Meneka will be closed at the Generali cAtLaee 2 Teese, Fhe easine 29th inst 

Hewitt, (better known as Hughie) Joo a ; P | September, 1952. Sch Lucien M. Smith. M.V. Moneka, a 

late mason Public Works Department CAR-—One (1) 1946 Mereury Eight Ford ot ies Any further particulars may be ob-|™V. Daerwood, Seh. Mary M Lewin, Poet oat Baal ‘as (noon), Registered | M8. SreeTOR och fee aw age ARs reeeEe a 
Puneral leaves his late residence | mechanically sound. Apply: B. A. Simp-| j tained from the Parochi:} Treasurer's}£ceh. United Pilgrim, Seh, .laudalpha, Mail at 2 p.m, and Ordinary Mail at aS Sth, Sep J ASSOCIATION (IN 

Fair View. Beckles Road, Bay Lana. | iecchanically sound. Apply: B.A. Simp-| | “THE HERMITAGE" situate at_ the | Office. $$ Tnya 2.50 pw. on thesSoad August. 1902 SAILING TO TRINIDAD & CURACAO 

at 430 pm, today for St. Paul's : , n. corner of White Park and Country Road P. S._ W. scorTT, = ARRIVALS ve ‘i ; ss OOP August, 1952. 1 

Chyureh, sthence to the Westbury 17.8.52—6n. | :tarding on about 123,040 square feet cf Clit 46 the Rants af Donntiansst = V. Docrwood, $4. tons, 1 M.S. HERA 1 ‘ember, 1952 Consignee Tele. No 4047 

Caer: nae os WA re land. The House contains Gallery, two | St. Philip. Luecic under Capt. Wells Moiaiprieht te : 
Mis. Kelcran Hewitt (wife), Rev i¥ooas: Be ahea Eee 3 Mileage living rooms, dining room, eight bed- 52—Tn | Be Schooner Owners’ Association. Sch.| ¢ 8, P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 

Lionel Smith (brother-in-law) a ner leay-/rooms, three dressing rooms, wqter anc! ——_—_—__——_— - - - M. Lewi 7 : . 
’ 23.8.82—in | o% Island Price 700. W. | clectric light. ‘Inspection any be ‘wis, @9 tons, from British Agents 

8.52—in | Manon 8268 8 Ol y suits eantiianen Ubinas” Gn ee Cant. Marshall. Con- 
iat a aad, Th fi . . E a ae o the coner Owners’ Asso- 

IN MEMORIAM CAR—One (1) 1981 Adstin 70, In very | public PS Shon st cur Cine, Ted s | Asner Foucr Taieota’ Hobess eee’ mm New York. 
good eondition, done 8,000 miles, price| Street, on Friday the 22nd day of Augue: | fe ee dino 8.9. Trys S50 . 

NICHOLS—In loving memory ol ou |$?200. Craig Garage, Roebuck Street. | 1952 at 2.30 p.t. Kathleen Bratthwaite, the Executrix of & Co, Lid. “BEMIS DaCosta s s a 
dear ositer. Blorence Nichols, who} Dial 4553 22.8.52-——3n CARRINGTON & SEALY (the late Christopher Augustus Braith- eae : ation te S 
departed this life on August 22nd 195 siaslibe 14.8.69—-#h | waite, having mage — dapiettian Faas. 21 DEPARTURE What need are the life- 

Gone but not forgotten CARS—Prefect Ford late 1950 veny good | - that Pollay No. 14,400 om the life of the . coa Pegasus for Trinidad. you 

Ever to be remembered condition, also one Austin A-70 1951 very| LAND — At Graeme Hall Terrace 2| said Christopher Augustus Braithwaite 5; giving vitamins and minerals ; ; ; 

Mrs. E. Thornhill, Mrs. Clarke an | 00d condition too, both cars going véry| adjoining lots. 11,000 ft. each, witir| has been lost, and having made applica- Seawell 6f YEAST-PHOS. Enjoy life - ah 
far: dky 22.8,52—1n |reasonable. Dial 95251 Water and ‘Electrigity. E. P | tion to the Directors for the payment of . SOUTHBOUND 

a 17.8.52—t.f.n. | Beaghilt. one 8178 or a the monies due urlder the same Arrivals by B W.I.A. on Wednesda to the full! You ll feel Salis Sails Sail Arrives Sats 

LOST & FOUND : x 21.86.5240, | NOTICF is hereby given that unless) fom TRINIDAD Y healthier with Montres! Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados 

Spor! CARS—One A-40 “Somerset” owner | ————————_________________. | anv objection is raised within one month! ~#. Rapier, D. Johnson, W. Bolah, © - a 2 ap 

a ns | driven — done only: 1330 miles — like] LAND—1,820 square feet of land situat~ | of the cate hereof, the said Policy monies| Roach, L Burr, A. Burr, G, Burr, A. >) ' CAMADIAN CRUISER... 12 Aug, 15 Aug. em » 25 Aug. 
LOST ew $2,500.00, One 1951 A-40 — 3,300! at Reed Street, St. Michael, the property | asked for will be pad } Burr, J. Burr, C,-Purguson, A. Lenae, re c IAN CONSTRUCTOR = 22 Aug. 25 Aug. < " 

niles — condition perfect 32,400.00. One| of the late Eleanor Lacey, deceased. | By Order 2. Procope, L. Sealy, G. Goda =e 43 A se ale LADY RODNEY as eae 3Sept. 6 8 Sept. 

— SM 1500 Singer — tyres, battery and| The above parcel of land will be s* Cc. K. BROWNE, Outcalt, R. Allamby, F. W wen, A. Tal CAN. CHALLENGER ft. 35 t. — Cy 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET BOOK condition excellent $2,500.00 Apply |up for sale by Public Competition st our . Secretary . Gooding, L. Peters, K, Pe rigiey, G. GENERA TONIC LADY - ee 7 27 Sept. € 7 Ovi. 

B.7330-—7339. Finder please return samc | Chelsea Garage 1950 Ltd. Phone 4949 Office, James Street, on Friday 29ti. 15.8,52—4n,| ers, G. Horstord, B. M ters, M. Pet- GE L tTONIC x 

to Lioyd Mapp, Edgecliff, St. Joh 19.8.52—6n. | August, 1952, at 2 p.m ’ ee , P. Mordecai, B. Mor- ; NOKTHBOUND 

29,8 .52- ‘orf ‘ in oe 4 Da-Silva, W. Belgrave, A ” asriv 
For further particulars apply to Mr Saade, N. Saade, A. Saade, K. ¥ uiuaies Sails Artives aie 

ELECTRICAL A. W. Harper, Lakes Folly. i NOTiIC: : P, Bolullo, B. Benn Bennett. “D” Barbados Boston 1 

FOR RENT “parent pres ses anigaaetiadie) Ny —_ Yearwood, G. Finlayson. ennett: D- CANADIAN CHALLENGER = 15 Aug. 20 Aug. 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC DEEP FREEZE 08.8—in. | Re Extate of a Dee Digestive CRUISER |g Sept. jo Sept. z 

Discount for 4 months use. Owner ha: ha EDMUND LAWRENCE DEAR [g acco, G FElelds. (R. Augustine, CONSTRUCTOR 1 . 19 Sept. — 
— ——_- + | returned to States. Telephone 95.206 NEW BUNGALOW—Situated at Bia| Deceased — Seigoret, A. Seigoret, Upsets te a 30 Sept. 2 Oct. 11 Oct. 12 Oct. 

HOUSES 21.8.52<n. | Water's Terrace. 3 Bedrooms, fee NOTKE is hereby given that ati = Venesuela: { eae > Oct. = St a0 Oct. * Oct. % : 

RECEIVER —- Mullard’ 9 tube doubic| 2°, Baths, Garage etc. Available ist] one having any debt Or claim! wecsceie’ Ochi wea emo, Gehos, r 
BUNGALOW—On Sea, Main Road Hast | cuperhet receiver. Mullard Auitotnasie September: E, P. Edghill. Phone 617 aaeinat or afrecting ‘the estate of Edmund’ eae Ochoa, Beatriz Ochoa, Diana : 

ings, very comfortably furnished, Ens | changer, three speed. Amplifier—bass | ° 8367 21.8.52—4n. [@ealnst or affecting the estate ot ends. Ochoa, Jorge Hernandez, Gisela Hernan- research, 

lish bath 2 bedrooms Servants |'treble controls, Operated one unit or} ~w Wie Tuan |bury Road in the parish of Saint | 4¢% Jorge Hernandez, Raul Hernandez, have for further particulars, apply 1o— 

Seer oe Sanane — From SeptemPes | individually. Foster Phone 2676 “THURCISDON” on. the sea at aax | Michael in this Island, who died in Ser. Hermandes, Janine | Hernandes, Antacid 
ele ne 5 §2— well's Coast, ris! urch, standing on ; vet a ernandez, Jesus Alvarez, i § 2 

sassodgiet oe idan cl -h 21, 0.52 aes * roods 18 perches of land. Garage fo anne ead sy Hence of their | Dominguez, Gaylor Wumberger, ee ablets, new , Companion- , GARDINER AUSTIN & Cco., LTD. —Agents. 

MORECAMBE—The desirable residenc 2 cara. Water and electric services in- | QU¢t a etaaiod ihe undersigned | 207es, Consuelo Caudeira, Sally Stubbs, roduct to their renowned 

“Moreeambé"' Worthing next to Royal LIVESTOCK stalled, Inspection by appointment with ae JOYCE FOSTER. “dministratrix sal0mon Wahrman, ‘owder. They are the most 

Theatre, 4 Bedrooms Toilet nd Bat — -——-——_ — —_—— t.e tenant Mrs, Roach. Dial #461 t th id estate, C/o R, S. Nicholls From St. Lueia: convenient way of checkin 

upstairs.. Downstairs: Drawing room,| _HORSES—Three year old thoroughbret| The above will be set up for sale 4 1S the SSiticitors, No. 151/182 Roebuck , Mr. Justice Richard Manning, Mrs, digesti: disords f € 

Dining Room,Hall, 2 extra rooms, Bat)| filly “F'uffy Ruffles" by Pink Flowe«r|rublie competition at our office, Jame: | °c, O-, titan oe before the Margaret Manning, Mr. Donald Palmer, gestive lers away from 

are Net, large garage, servants roon’.|ex Golden Fairy by Gold Bridge £650] Street, on Friday the 29th August 1952 | 57 na ie Mctabe. ves after which Mts. Joyce Palmer, Mstr. Angus Palmer. home. No water required— 

For particulars, apply: Manager, Empire|'anded—2 wear old thoroughbred filly| at 2.00 p.m. fate T aint pecpeed ce distribute the | Mis Janet Palmer. just dissolve one or two on the 
Theatre. ; 21.6.52—6n. | “Sweet Violet’ by Full Bloom ex Fair HUTCHINSON & BANFYELD scents of the eeceneed, among the pertiss ARRIVALS — BY BW.LA. tongue for pt relief 

oN > -| Araby by Fairway £800 lande@. Apply: 17-8.52—-6" | entitled thereto having regard only to Se TROD AY anywhere. Prenat tasting ; 
IONARCH” — Prospect, St. James,|J. RB. Edwards. Phone 2520 ———————————_—— ———_ h t ¢ which 1 shall then have from Trinidad; mag 

Apply: Hutchinson & Banfield. 22,8.59—-8n. | _“VALLAMBROSA” — Constitution Ra. | stch claims of which 1 shay Miable for |, J: Wilson, R. Kinney; C. Durant; F De Witt's Antacid Tablets 
20.8.52—3n Cyposite Queen's Park. All modern | (WO BOUee One ny part thereof so dis-|0rdan; E. Johnson; Johnson; M. are separately cel/-sealed for 

PUPS—Two (2) Bull Terrier Pups, no|conveniences. For full Particulars) jotted to any person of whose debt Johnson; H. D, Johnson; A. De Lima; J. freshness. In ti 
i reasonable offer refused. Apply: Cut»-| Phone 5127. 16,8.52—8n . cr claim I shall not then have had Thomas; A. Thomas; R. Thomas; O. strips for pocket or bag. 

WANTED bert Rogers, Near Rices, St. Philfp. notice Thomas; W. Thomas; C. Thomas; V . . 

' 92.8.83--2n,|_ We are instructed by Mrs. C. W.|MOG: 1 cone indebted ta the said| Tomas; A. Stevens. Standard Size, 24 Tablets. ————————————— SS OOM. 
. ——_— — Haynes of Brittons Cottage, Britton’) ii. are requested to settle thei DEPARTURES — BY B.W.LA. Economy Size, 60 Tablets. 

RELP FURNITURE Hill, to Offer for sale about 86,000 squard | [NS JAI | Uithout delay ON WEDNESDAY ’ ; Le 

elie feet of land forming part of her prop: | "Dated this 20th day of August, 1952. | Per, Trinidad: 
CLERK—A lady Ciork for a Commi--|” FURNITURE K. B Natin-are erty known a Brittons worneer: nee ° LELLA JOYCE FOSTER, eae: Agostini; Hector Perez-Marques, tts 

ote a i URE - tadio-gram |land is enclosed on three sides with ; yaad Emilda erez-Mi ) ~ 

kn oe ef knowledge of Short-| rrigignire, large sova, cover, baby's substantial stone wall and there is | ¢ ‘ Administratrix ee oa of J Marques, Berane peskiante, aiseeeen i Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

pane an ‘eg erifing oe general offic’ feradle, mattress, folder pram and bovse|fine view over the harbovr. ‘The lair Eémurd Lawrence Dear, geceese in | Miquclera,e Adalia Miquelera, Prospero eC & Jamaica 

Apply to box XYZ Oe nines beaks bt syele. All first rate condition. Bargains | would be sold as a whole or in not mar eS" | Dominguez, Morela Dominguez, Monica Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao 

tithe Bitke. Siadae Gpialifcatiods. Ap. vply: Mre. Clarke 8243 ea than Sue ioe Ae ear ONG IS acai a Agonne, ‘aa Martin, Roderick ANTAC ID 

plications treated strictly confidential, sept edidressed to iNGeO! oe ‘SEALY - = ne veer 7 er, Alan Hurstfield, Hubert Burke, 

Bidston lb Ree MISCELLANKOT CAN basen treet. Public Official Sale [Sti simge' vemos, Manto! koe] TAB L ‘From Arriv tiie 2 § 1 h on atheus, Manuel Mturbe, ‘ : Southampton Barbados 
UNIOR R I Ree = 1S 14,8.52—-5u Albertiaha Iturbe, A. Iturbé, Suis Iturbe. A ETS = 

JUN OVERSEER For Spencers meeenemeeneieriitiartieaseserieeihitssinseeme—ine saber . “COLOMBIE” 5: 

nantation. Apply In parson with Testi. | COTTON PRINTS — Canadian (The Provost Marshal's Act iwi |G tute, Victoria Synister, Atie Yussiuf, No water needed .. B81st July, 1952 .. 18th Aug., 1952 

onials to Manager. 20.8,52—3n, | English, over hundred beautiful AUCTION . (1904-6) § 30) Phils Mec eee, Mehammed: | Easily carried anywhere — Cell-sealed *“DE GRASSE” .. 22nd Aug., 1952 .. 8rd Sept., 1952        

        
   

z 
ee % inches wide, usual'y 72c. reduced to 

POSITION “required by responsible} 4%. yard at KIRPALANS 52, Swan 
Young man With knowledge of Are and | Street. 22.8.52—1n 
Acetelyne Welding and Evectrical Appar- | —-— 

  

*Not calling at Guadeloupe 

SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

On Friday the 22nd day of August 19524 274 Hannibal, Muriel Odle, John Scriven, 

JNDER THE IVORY HAMMER | at the hour of 2 o’cloek in the afternoon| Teeresa Meorish, Trevor Corniiliac, John 
i 80! t| Boll, George Thomas, Taufic Nichols, 

By instructions received from. th | Will be sold at my office to the highest) ei, wonseur, Cline Reed, Kerina Reed, 

@ For home use— 

Here's the family standby 
  

     

     

      

        
    

    

      

     
       

  
  
  

  

  

    

    

   

  

        
     

    

atus. To arrange interview reply t& CAR ACCESSORIES — = rg - 1 Friday, | bidder for any sum not under the ap- ; TT’ 

Advocate Box M.L. 20.8 Bao. Pattery ‘ends, Buby Roe Chareue: Ruaunt aed $9 ‘acaare. ‘Chelona Gar ae Prat chat caseat i L d containing Eg © Ceichiy soothes DeWl 5 From Barbados Arrives Southampton 

Dusters, Cheese cloth, Whisk brooms} Pinfold Street, (1) 190} a er Bowe | uy Se eet iceroe a Roods 14%, | Sit R. Arundel, Mcintyre Conrad, LeRoy and settles = ANTACID *““DE GRASSE” .. 6th Aug, 1952 .. J6th Aug., 1952 

MISCELLANEOUS me lor en ee ee... Renae sis Sr stau a 1947 14 ?. Perches situate at Crane Gap in Parish | Foster, Clarice Capsura, Peter Jordan, upset stomach “COLOMBIE” 24th Au 1952 5th Sept. 1952 
: a ce 3 ings that vour car t amaged in accident a a of St. Philip butting and bounding on Verona Roberts, Harry Roberts, Patricia @ Lastin effects POWDER o* B+, ee . 

LADIES ee “Coat” sire aad Garage (1980) L eee Samer Tiata ana . con ee a 4) veka lands of Cliff Cottage, on lands pow or Basets, se Field Mary Field, asting ; *“DE GRASSE” .. 16th Sept., 1952 .. 26th Sept., 1952 

“%—40 c/o Advocate Advtg. Dept. . 1 NC - late of Sarah Blades, on lands now or eorge Field. * * ; 

16.8.52—t.{.n 19,6,52—6p. VINCENT tenes late of one Brathwaite, on lands now or| For St. Lucia: Sailing direct to Southampton 

: Margot Lang, William Lang, Alan Lang, 
’ 

    

11.8.52--4n | late of Adriana Wilkinson on lands now 
GLASS—Giass for all purposes. Show or late of Mary Carter on a private road | Marjorie Estwick, Marvin Skeete, Dun- 

    

   

  

    
        
        
     

    
    

     

      

POSITION WANTED ; 
NURSE DORIS NER a qualified | Windows, Glass Cases, House windows | —--s-ss—s——aam > ——~ 118 feet wide and on the Public Read to-) Stan Curtin. So = ae R. M. JONE LTD.,—Agents. 

Midwife, ia willing to assist anyone who | 74 doors. Mirrors for Dressing Tables. UNDER THE SILVER gether with the messuages or Dwelling} DEPARTURES — BY B.W.1LA ) : —h 2699696 665555 59S$S8669SSSS999OSSS6 os 
HAMMER Houses, called “Crane View" and “Crane ON THURSDAY a 

is in need of a nurse. Address: Chap-| prices G. W. Hutchinson & Co. Ltd Fee, ieee Gr lands dibs, op) Fer Antieons 

man’s Lane, C/o Miss Gladys Best. 17.8.52—4n 

  

       
    

    

    
      
    
   

   

     
    

   

         
    

      

   

   
    

    

   

  

   

        

    

    

   

HEADLEY, 
Provost Marshal. ster; Miss Angella Armstrong; Mr. Cedric 

; Mr. James Branch; Mr. Ralph 
NATIONAL INCORPORATED, 8 cor-|ohligation ‘whatsoever. Advice direct 
pcration organized and existing unde: |from Experts. at the Uitra-modern 
the laws of the State of Delaware, United | Research P’ant of S. C. Johneon & Son 
States of America, whose trade or busi- | tie., Raeine, Wisconsin, U.S.A. 

Servide; Singlé fron Bedstead’, Springs 

Deep Sleep Mattresses; Mahog. Liner 
Press; Chest of Drawers; Ced and 

Painted Presses; Crex Mats; Congoleum 

16.8, 62—8n ON TURSDAY 20: Py orget a Mrs, praised as follows :— Alexandor St, Clair, ignatius King, 

~ | SROUBEWIVES—Do ou have Fl oy fackley, rhioh tnchade: | yA RON Sree Sf mad, its all Bulle. | Pee verte: Rises 
TAKE NCTICE aT elektro nuk thee Coe Sere Lig Gorner ake "i 12,000 0. rib Taeetas Cae han Mr. Jabish Holmes, Mr. Winfield Lucas, 

? 2 fe b a i . 

a 1 Oe a eae Se CO | iE ria hae Seka Divan and (Fummival sor end towards satigiaction, Bc, | Mi. TieGeie soan Grithth. Mis. “AD MENT OF , 
ine INSTANTINA Ltd., Bridge Street, and they will be? Cushions, Mirrors, Curtains, Rush no oe Fa talc nl tonette Weekes: Mrs. Ine Brathwaite, Mr . . 

iat STERLING PRODUCTS INTER-|orly too pleased to giygt Advice at no) Arm C¥aire: Glas” and China Ten : T. -T, Clarence Carrington; Mr, Vernon Brew- Walking Sticks 

     

  

     

    

    

      

Provost Marshal's Office, Eversh 
6th August, 1952 Just received by Best; . Marjorie Best; Mrs. Georgy 

7°8.52—8n | PoMiard; Mr. Charles Field. 
  

ress address is 1450 Broadway, New 20,8.52—5r | ironing Board; Elec, Toaster and Kettle , 

Mork, New Kerk, U.S.A... Manutactaier | oben, | Timus Stoves, Elec. 2 Burner Hot F1te; | JOHNSON’S 
173 + > a CHINERY— KE ils, Books, Canvas Cots, wi ivi oie TRMIE tn Part OA" OF Reniviar inl enuidced, Eitced Wattle ted aiecmn nem’ Kitchen Utens | BOOks, STATIONERY The T.S.S. GOLFITO will be arriving from 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE respect of pharmaceuticals, and will be|]to run at 470 r.p.m. developing sbout 
entitled to register same after one month | 4. 4-H. P. at 100 Ibs. pressure. Two (2 

from the 2st day of August, 195.,|/ small cold starting Diesel Engines, 10 

Sale 11.30 o'clock, Terms cash 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
       

     

Southampton on Saturday 23rd August, at 

    

   
   

    

    

   

    

  

  

      
    

  

   

    

  

  

    
     

       
   

unless some person shall in the mean | and 15 HP. One (1) 22” x 36” 5 rollet ie é 3 Auctioneers 
Sune ae neue mn eovareen. vt oe Mill complete with C.S. Gearing, arent 78 22,8.52—2n 

, 

my ice. of opposition of such registr’-} engine, and Hydraulic Pressure Regu | —>—-———————————~~ . $ : ei : 

ton. tae tenderers: Can be seen on|jating Equipment. Appky: D. M._ Simp LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- | p.¢64 B$$9S996SSS965S" ‘ noon, and will be sailing the same evening for 

a a v a y ol . i2—68n 
. 

“Dated this 20th’ day of August, 1952 won, ee: as ies sats, application of Gitta Semuaie. poe a th aa yd Pe which oe be published in the Official 

H. WILLIAMS, STUK GLUE—The 2 in 1 adhesive with | Shopkeeper of Roepe a gr azette 0! ursday, 21st August, i Trinidad 
ails * . ( Liqlor License No. 649 of 1952, granted ’ 

inidada. 

Registrar of Trade Marks. | she 1,000 and 1 uses. A powerful glue} icharg Henry in respect of a wal! 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 

Lt : oe ae hee Reroke a WwPPREHeP ond everite shop near residence at Eller- 

Peet 22,8.82- gn | ton, St. George, for permission to use 

a  naielpeemeee ens | BOE SRE, Renae at Marie Vale; top 

STOVES—The famous “Florence” Stover 

i 2 and 3 Burner Models are obtainable 

from Laurie Dash & Co,, Tudor Street. 

and bottom floors of a wall building at 

prices of “Beef—Salted” and “Meat—Fresh & Frozen—Veal” are as 

follows: —~ DAERWOOD    
   

  

        
    

  

   

  

   
    

  

   

     

  

   

ROE eT eee Téth aay of August, 1082 ARTICLE WHOLESALE PRICE | RETAIL PRICE |% arrived | at Barbados 8 

Phone 8061, 17.8.52—3n_ | ‘To. G. B, GRIFFITH, Esq (not more than) (not more than) and will be . oo aun 
y 

Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 
MARIA SAMUELS. 

for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be con- 

‘ered at a Licensing Court to be held 

  

      
   

   
    

   
     

    

        

      

     
       
    
     
        

       

         
   
          

         
      

       
        

         

      
      
      

    
       

  2 DAY, August 24th for St. 
-Lucia, St.. Vincent, Grenada, 
Aruba, accepting Passen- 

   
    

  

     

  

      

  

   

SUFSCRIBF now to the Dally 

Telegraph, England's leading Dativ New 

per now arriving in Barbados by Alr 

Beef—Salted: 

(a) Extra Family, Navel | $88.10 per bri. of 200    
S
O
O
 

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

niy a few days after publication in PNA Mandas Plate, Ro Bris- Ibs. or 47 r lb. in 

London. tact Ion Gale C/o, Advo- |"! Police Court, District “A” on y, ; junds, Ye 'c. pe BS 

endo s. Tat Local Representative Moe deh Gay ae September, 1952, at ket lots. of not lesa than gers and Freight. 

| re a ey ce G. B. GRIFFITH, 25 lbs. FE .. |62c, per Ib. 22.8.52—2n., 

FURNITURE i K GLUE—"St ee colourless anf Ag, Police Magister, Or. 3! (b) Flank or Boneless|$84.40 per bri. of 200 = 

} oak irle s, power!) and economil: al Flank tos, on 466 Ib. in 

it's “STUK’—it Sticks ee 
hy. . per e 

. | 22.0 2» | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE lots of not less than 
or es a slice On oll, 

TOOLS—in Stock:—Suction —_ tools, sinttiant eo ET.C.O., Coleridge St., 25 lbs. be +. |50c. per Ib. 

Phillips screwdrivers, Cabinet blade! iy for permission to sell Spirits, Mat} Meat—Fresh & Frozen: AUCTION 

  

screwdrivers, Sliploint pliers, Combina-| rb icilors &c., at ground floor of Johnson's 
te a 

won pier Hackeawe. Tappet *erriven Stationery. Building, Broad Street, City. Veal: — way 

ate. Get vour requirements & Dated this 2ist day of August, ‘ eo 

“BENSAM™ Gurage (1980) Limited Phone 4949. Tor. B. GRIFFITH Beg, (a) Cutlets (without = 

19.8.52—6n | “"\¢ Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘A’. bone) a Ms i me .. |60c. per Ib. 

SHEMNGHAM GARDENS, | 
I. F. PACHEO, (b) er cuts 54c. lb 

MAXWETAI'S COAST | STAMPS FOR SALF for Applicant. All oth ne if ay a . per Ib. 

On THRE STAMP COLLECTION of & N.B.—This application will be consid- 
| coessed client will be ect up for sale] Oi" ot a Licensing Court to be held at 2ist August, 1952. 22.8.52—1n 

WEDNESDAY, ib AUGUBT s at our office, James Street, Bridge- | oiice Court, District “A” on Tuesday the 

      

              

   

  

    

  

      

   
    
      

                

      
      

      

      

   

    

    

Cover, Limed Oak Chest -.of 
Drawers, Dominicon Rugs Ptd 
Wardrobe, Glothes Rack, Ptr 
Twesses, BRable, Desk & Chairs, 
Wa M (Qak & Waat 
Mrotes! Félding ‘Tabig, Stcels. 
Single Mattresscs, Walnut Dress- 
e¢ TableeChair, Medicine Chests 
‘deya Lott Chair (green). Lint 
‘asket. Bathrcom Scelss, Canyo 

Cot.. Mosquite Nets, Curtains 
Pink’ Silk Bedeove:s» Quantity «of 
good Table &@ Bed Linen C " 
Cutlery, Glawsware & Table Ac 
cessories, Breakfast, Tea, Dinne 

« Coffee Sets in cream & gree 

  

| ee EN 
; at 11.50 a m i\| TUESDAY %th Aveust © | 54 Gay of September, 1952 at 11 o'clock, \$655$55900609599099900006 55555995999 99SS90900999006 : 

from ‘Comdr. Ht ton iy } YEARWOOD & BOYCE see G. B. GRIFFITH, 
Inge. to. dispone et, fis PORN | 21.8.52—5n, Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist, “A”. Seven sizes of 

T ) EFFECTS as listed — a a ts BNeG | | pre De a deeeoerie PRIMUS BLOW TORCHES e 
VISWING MORNING OF SALE 1h FOR THE 1ST, TIME ‘ 

% any ars BOBSOSSSSSSSSS SOOO OOS 

eTmtsen,. Monta ean ee i ag ioe eneeen cg x for you to select from, prices range from ; 
Stend, titing Des’ Josh 

nt, Taliboy, Bedside. Tables A GAS COOKER 3 ; i % 17 76 ’ $ ure, Taliboy, Redsi tH Ad § Vy 3 $17.40 to $46. ¢ 
gH. Teds — ALL IN MAHCG. from a gartety of = $ vocate tationer % ; : 

teceiver ighod working ord . 7m. j : ee ? oo alg srt /$ ror BOOKS TEE CENTRAL Garon i irg, Standard Table Lj iranian eat.” “chong “anit || it ee! geet unas for cont Hh posites ime F A ug ee Pie F — good | ) at Your ! & 
der, Hanging Mirre: Folding x. . : ’ Table in’ Limed Oak, Dumb |}|\ GAS SHOWROOM 8 — | xO0SNNSS $9999S9SS5 ease SOOO > % 

Waiter (Oak), Steel & | Wooden \ Bay Street { x Folding Chairs, Card Table & " BOROUGH OF SAN FERNANDO % : +     
   
    

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

Ne oe 
ACCOUNTANCY COST ACCOUNT- 

ING, CUMPANY SECRETARYSHIP 

\OU6-KEEPING, An “Intensiv 

Course (for award of Diplo 

a a Associate or Fellow) will 

jualify you for higher status by in- 

cresting spare-time POSTAL ST y 

with expert tutors, GUARANT y 

/RCOURSES in English, Commercial and 
aw subjects, London Chamber 0: 

eiiicCommerce RSA. Institute of Com 
} 
| 

| VACANT POST—TOWN ENGINEER 

Applications invited—University Graduates, Corporate Mem- 
bers of Institutions of Civil or Municipal Engineers or equiva- 
lent—10 years’ experience— Usual Borough Engineering Ser- 
vices—-Population 35,000—Knowledge of electricity an asset— 
Salary $4,800—$240—$5,760 per annum—Starting salary sub- 
ject to experience Passage, leave, car allowance, Pension— 
Quarters at 10% of Salary—For full details apply to Town 
Clerk, San Fernando, Trinidad, B.W.I, Applications close 30th 
September, 1952. 
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LLE, 
on TUESDAY, %th AUGUST, 

ot 1180 a.m. 
We hay eceived  ingtructions 

fram og “ epee Ba , to 
qapoe JRNITURE and 

   merce, Ete, For FREE BOOKLET 
WRITE NOW to the leading tutoria) 

| (institute for overseas students: LON 

DON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY 

  

  

ching. “FRIGADATRE" 7 cu. it 53. Welbeck Street, London, W.1 as listed below:— HR AN, 
Caantity China: & Gings- Rs England. a VIEWING MORNING OF SALE i Mee. S ane Clerk. 
ware, @veam Maker, Thermo > SaaS MORRIS Chairs. Rerbice Chair, 2th > 

Plast, ne Lanterns, Selec —— SSS Armchair, Diring Table, 4 Dining 12t 2. ,    

  

Chairs, Sideboard, Occas. Tables 
Nouble Bed and Spring, Dressing 
Table with Lorg Mirror and Stool, 
Wardrobe, Nivht Chair, ALL THE 
ABOVEIN MAHOGANY. 4 cubit 
= Electric Frig Phillips (6 
tebe) Battery Set RADIO, China 
Cabinet, Telephone Table, Larder 
Kitehen Tebles, 2 Burner Table 
Model GAS Range, Painted 

tinn Pod§Kitchen Utensils, Cake 
Ti vanes Ete., Trays, Fname 

3 Burner ALGR” 
“FLORENCE”. Oven 

burner Fialkes Stove, Minger, 
Pans, Weighing Machine. Refrig- 
crater Containers,, Electric Iron, 
‘NEW WORLD" Gas Cooker. as 
new), “JACKSON” Evectric Steve, 
& Small Electric Stove... Algrm 

        

   

   

         

  

     

  

     
    
   

  

Stovi, | FURNISH 10-DAY 
THE 

FOR SALE 
— 

  

     
    
    

       

      

  

     
    

   

  

{ 
\} MAHOGANY & CEDAR WAY 

    

   

   

lock, Latties’ “Sports Bicy®le, ' NEW & Renewed A’) Mahogany Cradle, Child's Chair, Children’s UO 

Table Tennig- Table, Arm Chair, & All Cedar or Mahogany and ne | Painted Furniture (Dining Table L Y N Cc ill B RG Berbice Chair & Day Bed, Books Vanities, Stools, Simpler Dr R Wardrobe, ete.,) 2 Simmons fron 
Straw Mats. Garden Tools, | aint Tables, Full panelled and other Beds and Springs, Iron Bed and 

Prushes, ‘Green's. Lawn _ Mower Bedsteads, Wardrobe, Washstands Spring (single), 3 Single Mattress- 
5th Avenue. — SHelleville. Shears, Step-Ladder, Watering 

Can, Buekets-& many other, inter 
esting iter: 

TABLES for Dining; Cocktalls, es, Rocker, Rugs, Mise. China and 

Radio & Decoration, Trolleys. 
Plant Stools, Cabinets for China 

   Glass Ware, Kerosene Lamps, 

    

Metal Swing chair, Pictures, Ca 
  penters’ Tools, 2 box Cameras,     & Bedroom, Waggons, Sideboards . ; A tr ti , i 

aiteeciiiciinine SpHAWAG “ROOM Atoms. one WH) lf Childrens, oie, awn, gtawe on a corner site of 12,000 square feet, Contains 8 galleres (1 
ERS Scttees, Armchaira, Upright: (| Pe enclosed), large drawing room, dining room, study, modern 

Dot on 4. Biadon BUY Tn ae OMONEY-SAV AUCTIONEERS kitchen, 3 bedrooms, garage, ete. Offers gonsidered. 

NG PRICES 

& Ce. ment John M4. Biadon JOHN M. BLADON & CO. | 
iiloie wads L.S. WILSON ee ‘AL ESTATE AG t Passe 

{ Plantations Building SPRY STREET. DIAL 4009 Phone onas ae pa Ee REAL ESTATE AGENTS : 

j E i antations Building. Phone 4640 ~~ Plantations Building }}) | CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD 

) 

    

SEE Re ES EE ee 
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fine cree an otomatntnte atin danienns nn et dent ro imine AES MOCO Re OTe ney een liane sng AR me Se eR ARAN RRNA SR RRR AN NRT IEE ORI awa ham 

" Ae nn wenn ecm 1S SS OM ESTs ELSES OASIS SOE, 

HENRY 

Swift's Sausages 

N . BY CARL ANDERSO : We can Supply 
- Tves Cream ot Wheat 

- Macaroni 
Rice 

x . Starct 
>. j Y a Luncheon Beef Loaf 

’ Palethorpe’s Sausages 

  

M
o
e
 

So
 

Veal Loaf 
Hamburger Stake 
Meat Lunch 

Vienna Sausages 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Spaghetti & Cheese 
Cooking Butter 1's. 
Cooking Butter 5's 
Hams 5 to 16 Ibs 
Cheese per Ib | @ 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum Taste 
THE DIFFERENCE! | 

ger ohm ai aa! 
ee ee CMe 6 eee] ae oe eel ey 

SURE? HE'S GOINGS 
FOR A NICE RIDE 

WITH A COUPLE OF 

  

i 

  

USE 
KOO BAKED BEANS 

Oy ERE ss pastedere beeen $ .28 

K.L.B. PEARS in 

K.L.B, PEARS _,, 
K.L.B, SWEET 
CORD fine 

IMPERIAL SAU- 
SAGES 

BEEF LOAF... _,, 
COCOA MALT 
TONO 

And for The BEST to Drink 

Our Popular 

FIVE STAR RUM 

wil
l    FOR NICE 

THINGS TO 

BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG 

WML IL! Foo 
a ~ DONT 7 

BUT, pagwooo WORRY, DEAR, 
IT MIGHT BE (1 CAN MAKE 
REAL LATE WHEN )> MY OWN 

    

   

[IX WIVES THINK THEIR 22 
(HUSBANDS ARE SO HELPLESS 

WHEN THEY'RE NOT AROUND 
Ne eee Sake 

a - 

    

   

      

       

  

       
      
     

THE DOGS 
WILL HAVE 
TO BE FED, 

T 

COOK --1LL T* F: 
TAKE CARE OF porte 
EVERYTHING WE HAVE 2 

      
               

      

     
    

    

    

    
     

  

     

               

        

  

   

  

  

  

    

       

   

    

    

  

     

  
    
      

       

  

WE GET BACK SUPPER | : $1.20 per Britle 

. T PAYS YO T ) Ee 
ay PAN BABY |] “SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

nacioie = ~ a  —————————________ _____ 
1 f aa a we UT ME ST oe Usuall Now BLUE CHEESE per 1 ...... 0.00 c cece ee cea 1.12 THE THE GROUND )... IT'S THIS WHOLE “\I/ FLASH! CUT Mé ‘ y ow ee . eer erase LDS i 

A sHAOOW LIKE A SHROUD ECLIPSE (A THERMAL Y PLACE HAS ,  sOose! THis 1S Tae BIRD’S JELLY DESSERTS .. §$ .20 $ .16 CREAM CHEDDER CHEESE per t ................ 13 
OF DOOM CRAWLS /s Bo QUAKES B GONE CRAZY! JA SUR CHANCE TO . HORLICK’S MALTED MILK 85 16 PINEAPPLE CMUNKS Tins ..................... -51 
ACROSS GANYMEDE / COMING! 4 co : a\. GET Away / | 4 f : STRAWBERRIES Tins ..........0.06.0.5 00000 segues 89 

; iS { a A. MEAT LUNCH .............. 45 42 RASPBERRIES Tins .........-.-.-..-.--.- +s sees 98 
ms mY Seedhee ED Sse iintska eve wcedseres 49 45 RASPBERRIES Tins .............6sscccesccaeeeees 11 

‘ TABLE SALT %-1Ib Tins .... 36 .30 PG ARR aRRnR Sar Pay re 4 Ae negara araaperc og 3.60 
V ee o! \ é HEIL BEER 28 22 U.S. O.P, BRANDY ...... RAC Gane Tbe moe La ye 8.00 

¢ EE.” emai ee tS © stead ilcietuoe BRANDY .. NNW RE Ree heb ae ga ea hace 6.25 

<—¢ oN FRESH RED APPLES per tb ..................--: $ .45 kk 
RN a ey f GORGONZOLA CHEESE per ID ...............55- 1.21 BO, Ura OR: WPF es cies cas vba thoy eed Gireses -30 

I=? 

a / I Li 
CN te n 

Tire } 

BY FRANK ROBBINS iiialeana 

$$$ $$$ gg——__$______—_ ——— mg? y 
WHAT HAPPENS NOW? FINE THING! WE THERE MUST CE. & UMLAUT'S CAT / \ 

COME TO MAMA, i BULLY BOYS OUT \ GOT THE COUNTERFEIT] | SOME WAY...WHAT'S BS JOHNNY — TABBY ‘ 
YOU SWEET HUNKS THERE WILL POP US OFF PLATES...NOW WE . ‘ HERE JUST GAVE US | 

| LIKE CLAY PIGEONS IF WE | CAN/TGET OUT OF | ot ae A FIGHTING 
| | STICK OUR NOSES OUT’ { HERE WITH THEM! } CHANCE / OF 

Most of us take too much for granted. We do not 
bother very much about how the necessities, luxuries 
and amenities of life are provided, so long as we 
receive them when we want them. But supposing we 
are suddenly called upon to make and do for ourselves, 
What then ? 

REALIZED HOW LONESOME wise HER =VLL LONESOME FOR MOTHER - COME BACK How would you organise the delive ry of millions 
IT 1S AROUND THE HOUSE BE GLAD WHEN 'M_ GOING TO PUT SOME HERE --1/M of letters, or the production of a daily newspaper, or 

wie ee = J ne ae acre, iano i the feeding arrangements for a great city like London ? 
bs PLAYER / Maal 

ly, aS This fascinating volume, packed with hundreds of 
Jab /) hr ‘4 interesting pictures, will open your eyes to the many 

fi _ oP rocesses involved in the creation of all kinds of every- a Pp 4 x 
LAG) oY day goods and services. It also shows how many 
a de ‘ adventurous and far from everyday task are performed. 

/ |e) 
ae | ADVOCATE STATIONERY 2, King Features Syndicate, tne, Warld nghes veverved } 

BY ALEX RAYMOND Broad St. and Greystone, Hastings. 
mm | |) 
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THROUGH THE FENCE! & PLLC LLDPE PLPLLLPPB ELL PPPOPLLAE ALAA LPBARRPPPPP PPP PPPLLLPET Saree] | FRESH 

APPLES 

HAM 

AWAY FROM THAT 

ONE! BUT WHAT 

ELSE COULD 
I 00? IT 

WAS PAGAN'S 

LIFE OR MINE! | 
THAT DIRTY 
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: ROLL > WHAT A FINE VARIETY y 
S Were ara ae, $ FOR A BREAKFAST SPREAD in 2b. tins : 
THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES |+ {URBAN MIXED NUTS in '% and 1-I pk. bea : 3 

é % PITTED DATES in 1-M pk. z 
‘ ANCHOVIE FILLETS in tins > 

4 7 1 > . 

1 7 THEY VE GOT HIGH-POWERED THEY'RE STILL SHOOTING AT THE BOULDER) | WHOEVER'S MAYBE ITS JUSTA x MUSHROOMS in tins x 
aw My es RIFLES 2-100 MUCH FIRE- <@X gy HAVEN T NOTICED BEHIND THAT TRICK TO MAKE US $ ITALIAN KETCHUP > 

TL WIME:-| POWER FORUS, FELLAS. ge ME YET+~ |ROCK HAS GHOW OURSELVES! } 18 CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S TABLE SALT in 2-Ib bots. $ 
WAIT HERE,’ 7» IsTOPPED SHooTIN. STAY HERE! % SYMINGTON’S PEA FLOUR in 1-1 tins x 

2M Ui ¢ MORTON’S DRIED MIXED HERBS in 4-07, bots. y 
Doe l N ieee Vil Ab % MORTON’S DRIED SAGE in 4-07, bots. x 

‘ ' = 4 . $ MORTON’S DRIED PARSLEY in 4-02. bots. 
™ fie Wn 2 iD YB. V\ome is MORTON'S DRIED MINT in 4-07, bots. 3 

c fare = H & GROUND WHITE PEPPER in 2-02. pkgs. Pa 
Yt FY > y $ PURE FRENCH OLIVE OIL in 16-02. bots. wt 
mn)" 1} x DEMERARA CASARREEP in bots, if 

\ “a ee % ———— #Gorganzola Cheese 
AP? « x 
7 Y % ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co Ltd » New Zealand Cheese in 5 lb tins 

i “Your Grocers” — High Street New Zealand Cheese in 8 oz. pk. g 
i Le eal % 

ere nenve Fn Worry tr jt | FSSC 0 0999999999999 99 999099990995 9590999999 995559555648 6565000000000 SOOSSOOCSOSOOOOOOA 

z 
: 

4



PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

FAR Sag! RETURNS FROM FINLAND 
A\ A | ust Get 

A Banked -Track 

  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1952 

      

79090006966000006000000 | (REE 
| 

+ BARBADOS HURRICANE 
PRECAUTION 
HINT NO. 8 

  

AQUATIC CLUB 
(Members Only) 

  

OF THE WEEK: 
  

  

Big Cycle | Sports Window 

  

: * 
Y.M.P.C, play Harrison R 3 Toda On Satur . 195 

College Old Boys in the 7 ace Ly we ee ' 
KEN FARNUM, Barbadian Chk ree cyclist, told the finals match of the Basket- f 

Advocate yesterday that it was very essential that the a we games at Britain’s bi a t DANCE WARNINGS. 
West Indies should have at least one anked track. “Riding aa Poca nt. ns Gand When in 1946 English ericket resumed after the war iepetion content the Dell Meee : If your house is secure- 

oe p perked track is far different from riding on a, flat anttele iat the Seabevitiall years, the first touring team to visit this country was India, press Tour of Britain begins to-|@ Musie by Anthony Menezes ly anchored to the 
rac Farnum returned to the island on Wednesday | season and should be excit- captained by that great sportsman, the late Nawab of aay. This mass cycling race, now and 

  

: ; ; : mae : foundation, with a good 
night after taking part in the Olympic Games at Helsinki. | ing, for these teams are Pataudi. being held for the second year,|@ His Caribbean Troubadours roof securely fastened 
Farnum, who went to Finland evenly matched. A Series of three Test matches were played; Engl has attracted an entny of 79 com- * t 

with the Jamaican team, ‘said ..In the first round of the won one and the remaifing ¢ rs B gland pared with 55 twelve months ago. From 9 p.m. — 1 am. |}}) and properly shuttered i 

that cycle racing at the Olympics first Division games Y.M.P.C. : t th Engl oan Seen eae ut More ‘Aiso it will last longer and cover e is the best place to 
was quite different from that in defeated H.C.O.B. but important than Eng’angds tirst post-war victory was the more miles. ADMISSION -o- FREE weather the storm. 
Barbados. He felt that the var- H.C.O.B. reversed the deeis- appearance for the first time upon the Test scene of a play- 22.8.52—2n. 22.8.52—-2n. 
ious Associations of the West ion in the return match, er, who with Len Hutton, was destined to keep England’s There are 1,470 miles to be 
Indies should concentrate on . This match therefore not flag flying in the years that lay ahead. covered by the cyclists instead of PSE III 
having more events at local 

    
meetings which were similar to 

those held at the Olympics. 
Before reaching Helsinki, Far- 

num fell at Paddington track 

England. He said that the in 

jury he suffered handicapped hi 

training but on the day of the 

race at Helsinki he was fit 

He was very much impressed 

with the way in which the games 

were organised. He found éh 

cement track, which carried a 40 @ 

degrees angle, terrific. ‘After 9 

you get accustomed to the track, 

it is beautiful to ride on,” he said. 

“It is definitely better to rice 

as a team. The results are 

better.” He thought that Italy 

and Australia were the most im- -_ = 

pressive countries and each was KEN FARNUM 

represented by about six cycli a pint Renae nibs, es 

“The riding was clean - th 

lenty manoeuvring,” he sal Gi s 

, Farnum felt that the Jamaic tumcrac 

team was very popular at He'- 

sinki and were very well treated. 

Accommodation at Olympic Vil- 

lage was magnificent. 

“T have gained much exper- 

jence from riding at the 1952 

Olympics and this T intend ‘o 

pass on to local cyclists, " Farnum 

ended. 

Racing Notes 
From B.G. 

Own Correspondent) 

Aug. 13. 

The Luckhoo Brothers have 

urchased the recently imported 

Thoroughbred “Kindle”, a-bay 2- 

year-old filly by “Lighthouse 11” 

a highly successful sire which was 

bred in France by the late Lord 

Derby. The filly was imported 

by the Demerara Turf Club. 

The club’s previous buy was 

the bay 3-year-old filly ‘‘Bileek- 

an” by “Birikan’ a son of the Aga 

Khan’s unbeaten “Bahram” out 

of the speedy daughter of “Sir 

Cosme”. This horse was sold to 

Mr. A. Sankar before it arrived in 

the Colony. 
Already .the winner of two 

races, » 5-furlong seller and a 
better class race over 6 furlongs, 

“Bileekan” is nicely rated in Eng- 
land. Small and compact she 
does not stand over much ground 
but is nicely balanced and a good 
walker. The neck is medium but 
light, especially where it joins 
the head—legs well shaped—pas- 

terns longish but good, both in 
front and behind. She has the 
app@arance of being a trifle want- 

ing in depth at the flank, The 
quarters are plain but muscular 

and gaskin fairly broad. Of 
good disposition she is the ideal 
type for these tracks. 

County Cricket: 

  

(From Our 

  

Stakes Won By 

‘Bebe Grande’ 
(From Our Own Correspondent! 

LONDON, Aug. 21, 

Mr. J. S. Gerber's ‘Bebe Grande’ 
at seven to two won a fine race 

for the Gimcrack Stakes here this 
aftarnoon when beating ‘Whistler’ 
11 to 8, the favourite, by a length 
and a half, These two had the 

race to themselves throughout, 

‘Bebe Grande’ jumped off in 
front and kept to the rails and 
led until nearing two furlongs 

from home. ‘Whistler’, in the 
centre of the course, had not been 
far behind and came to pass her 
with one and a half furlongs ta 
go, 

‘Whistler’ 

  

could not stay on 

only decides the winner of 
the Knock Out Cup, but 
Should also settle any doubts 
about the relative merits of 
these two teams. 

What Does The 
New Soccer 

Season Hold? 
By DENNIS HART 

LONDON, Aug. 

  

Football returns to the Eng- 
bish sporting scene. It Bb 
just over three months since 
the curtain was drawn on last 
season with that epic Cup Final 
which ended with thousands of 
the Wembley crowd cheering 
Neweastle’s second successive 
victory, but still more thousands 
cheering the wonderful fight put 
up by the gallant Arsenal ten. 

Can Neweastle do it again? 
Will Arsenal; who came within 
an ace of the elusive ‘double’ 
last season clinch one of the 
major honours this ‘time? These 
are but two of the questions pro- 
viding fans with eve-of-the- 
season talking points. 

Newcastle are truly a team of 
ell talents. “Their football is based 
on attack, attack and yet more 
attack, And ‘with forwards of 
the calibre of Milburn, Foulkes, 
Mitchell, Walker and Chilean-born 
George Robledo, they have just 
the men to earry out this style. 
There are also top-class reserves 
in Keeble Hannah and Davies. 
(Given normal luck, the first 
jSaturday in May might well see 

however, and when ‘Bebe Grande’..them engaged in their third suc- 
came at him again he had no re 
serve, In the last 100 yards 
‘Bebe Grande’ gradually forged ° 
ahead, readily outstaying him in 
a fine race, 

‘Libator’ who had always been 
in the third position, kept going 
for that place, but was four 
lengths behind ‘Whistler’ 

‘Stan’ was fourth and ‘Empire 
Honey’, who was putting in his 
best work at the finish, was fifth, 
The last place was fillect by ‘Four 
Commando’, 

It was a fine performance on, 
the part of ‘Bebe Grande’, for her 
trip to Deauville and back last 
week-end could not have done her 
any good, This is no, a filly’s 
race and the last filly to win it 
was in 1933. 

Both at Sandown and Good- 
‘wood, she had prova@d herself a 
classic two-year-old, and this has 
now been confirmed for it was the 
first defeat for ‘Whistler’ and 
‘Stan’ who between them had 
won eleven races 

Surrey In Good Position 
For County C hampionship: 

From Our Own Correspondent 

LONDON, Aug. 21. 
Surrey who need one more 

victory to clinch the County 
Championship are now four points 
yarer their goal, 
Outstanding bowling by ‘Tony 

cock back from Test duty, 
gained them the first inning 
points against 

Oval today. Lock took 6 for 
and Derby facing a totai of 
were all out for 107. In addition 
to his fine bowling, Lock took 
two brilliant catches to dismiss 
Derbyshire’s opening pair Elliott 
and Hamer. 

Steady batting in their 
innings put 
manding 

Derbyshire at th 
13 

156 

secon 
Surrey in the com- 

position by close of 
play. With six wickets in hand 

they lead by 307 runs. 
Despite fine bowling by Rarn- 

chand who took six for 67 the 

Indian touring team were lead 

by 34 runs on the first innings 

in their match against Sussex. 
Batting again, the tourists lost 

quick wickets but once more 
skipper Hazare came to the res- 
cue with a gallant 52. At the 
close the Indians were 191 for °% 

England’s Test batsmen tos 
Graveney celébrated his return 
to the Gloucestershire side with 
a classic 166 which enabled his 
team to gain a first innings lead 

’ 
They'll Do It Ever +f 

     
Berore HE opeRATION 

YOURE TENDERLY 
TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL 
IN A SLOW-MOVING , 
SOFT-SPRINGED, 
SPONGE- RUBBER, 
BALLOON-TIRED 
AMBULANCE==:+ 

eA 

} AFTER THE 

: WHEN YOUR NSIDES 

WOULD APPRECIATE 

AN EASY RIDE» 
WHAT DO yOu ¢ 

GIVE A LOOK 

     

  

\ Ccimrenmnn 

be 

of 174 against Leicestershire. 

SCOREBOARD 
Essex versus Middlesex 

ESS@X .isscccscseeeee, 800 for 9 de- 
clared, (Dodds 100). 

Middlesex pntdsanits. AO SO: Or 

Worcestershire versus Lancashire 

Lancashire won by ten wickets; 

Worcestershire ...... . 104 and 195 
Lancashire ... ; sore Ee 

(kin 108, Jenkius 5 ‘for. 115) and 
23 for 0. 

Somerset versus Hampshire 
Somerset ..........0..3. 256 for 9 de- 

elared and 17 for 2. 
FEPATUIEIBPAEE Ori ss peace scas cates caadests 

Surrey versus Derpy 

  

Surrey saaitisbboachtokarch.. | San eae 
win § for 44) and 258 for 4. 

Derb *yshire ... 107 (Lock 
6 for 16), 
Leicestershire versus Gloucester- 

. shire 
Leicestershire .........,....... 178 and 

32 for 2. 
Gloucestershir¢ 356 for 

8 declared, (Graveney 116). 
Indians versus Sussex 

Indians 186 (Wood 
» for 34 and 191 for 8, 
SuUssOK fi. csscsves 220 (Ramchand 

5 for 67). 
Northamptonshire versus 

Glamorgan 
Northamptonshire ........ 356 

(Brown 145). 
Glamorgan .......0....... 154 for 4 
  

‘Time 

    
   

            

   

    

      

Scessive Final, 

Arsenal * 
What of the Arsenal? How 

‘long can veterans like Joe Mercer 
and George Swindin carry on? 
This question has been posed at 
the beginning of the past five 
seasons, but still these grand old 
slagers not only manage to hold 
their places in the side, but con- 
tinue to delight the crowds with 
fine displays. Indeed Joe Mercer 
played as well, if not better, last 
season than he did when he cap- 
tained England ten years ago. 

Arsenal's worries lie not in 
defence, but “for’ard.” Last 
season the whole of the attack 
rested almost entirely on the wee 
Jimmy Logie at inside right. 
Players like Roper, Lishman, Cox 
and Holton were good enough on 
their days, but those days did not 
occur sufficiently frequently for 
the supporters’ liking. 

Arthur Milton, the young out- 
side right who lost form after 
being prematurely rushed into 
the England side against Austria 

1 November, regained confidence 
toward the end of the season, and 
should soon earn a regular place 
in the side, 

League champions Manchester 
United, having won the honour 
after being second four times in 
live seasons, will be all out for 
further triumphs. Manager Matt 
Busby thas a judicious blend of 
youth and experience at his com- 
mand and, in skipper Johnny 
Carey, one of the shrewdest tacti- 
cians in the game! It was the 
switching of Carey from right 
back to right half which was the 
turning point in United's success 
last season. At half back he was 
able to “general’ both defence and 
attack. Hesdid both with the 
utmost efficiency. 

Tottenham 

Tottenham, seeking their second 
League championship in 
seasons are full of confidence and | 
good spirits after their close- 
season tour of Canada during 
which they twice defeated Man- 
chester United. 

Their strength lies in no part:- 
cular sphere. They are strong 
all-round, and play as a team, and 
not eleven individuals, Their 
quick short-passing game is seen 
to best advantage on firm 
grounds. This was the reason for 
their lapse mid-way through last 
season, when heavy rain made 
pitches slow and heavy. 

During the summer the White 
Hart Lane pftch has been relaid 
and an extensive draining system 
installed. If this succeeds in 
keeping the ground 
the mid-winter 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

  

three | Season 

| 
| 
| 

firm during | 
months Spurs 

  

ALEC BEDSER 

TABLE TENN. ‘NIS: 

‘’dad Team To Meet 

Everton—Y.M.C.A. 
The visiting Table Tennis team 

from the San Fernando Zone of 
the Trinidad and Tobago Amateur 
Table Tennis Association wilt 
meet a combined Everton- 
Y¥.M.C.A. side at the Y.M.C.A. 
Naval Hall tonight. The match 
begins at 8.00 o’clock. 
The visitors have so far de- 

feated all the club teams they met, 
but lost the First and Second 
Tests. Tomorrow night the Final 
Test will be played and there will 
also be an exhibition of Ladies’ 
Doubles and Singles. 

  

CYCLING 

FAUSTO COPPI, the Italian 
cycling ace who twice won the 
Tour de France, in 1949 and 
again this year, has had second 
thoughts on retiring. Riding at 
Perpignan, France, last week, he 
collided with the Spanish rider 

Bernado Ruiz, and fractured his 
left shoulder-blade and _ collar- 
bone. After the accident Coppi 
ennounced his intention to retire. 
He has since changed his mina, 
and says he hopes to race aga‘n 
this year. 

» 

will be a good 
for like 

Cup proposition, 
Newcastle, they have 

excellent reserve strength, 
In the past, Portsmouth have 

not had the wealth of reserve 
talent at Fratton Park that there 
is at White Hart Lane. But with 
the advent last season of such 
youngsters as right back Gunter, 
centre-forward Henderson and 
goal-keeper Dore, things should 
be different this season, : 

So much for the ‘big five’. What 
of the others? Can they end the 
monopoly of honours so long en- 

joyed by Arsenal, Tottenham 
Manchester United, Newcastle and 
Portsmouth—-since the war these 
clubs between them, have won 
the League Championship five 
times, and the F.A. Cup four, 

If good football brings its 
reward, Bolton, Preston and 
Wolves are sides which will be 
well in the running for honours, 

All play attacking football,’ 
and have three of the best for- 
ward lines in the country, Wolves 
being strengthened by the close- 

signing of Taylor, the 
England ‘B’ international former- 
ly with Luton, 

Of the three Preston appear to 
be the best bet, For they have 
a sound defence to back up their 
excellent attack in which the in- 
somparable Tom Finney at out- 
side-right, is always a _ potential 
match-winner, 

           

      

            

          

Consider all the 

  

  

the 1,403 miles in last year’s race. 
which was won by 23-year-old Ian 
Steel, 
Wolverhampton, 

Alee Bedser, the burly Surrey 
giant with the size 12 boots and 
a heart to match. burst upon the 
cricketing world with a vengeance. 
One of identical twins, he cap- 
tured 22 Indian wickets in his 
first two Tests and in the final 
game, added another couple to 
bring his bag for the series up to 
24 at an average of just over 12 
runs apiece. 

| tne first Indian innings Bedser 
claimed seven wickets, which un- 
til Valentine of the West Indies 
came along in 1950, was the best- 
ever performance by a bowler in 
his first Test. Valentine at Old 
Trafford took 8 wickets, which 
was a magnificent achievement 
notwithstanding that the wicket 
was taking spin. 

After Bedser’s early success 
there was great confidence in 
the England team which left for 
the first post-war visit to Aus- 
tralia. But things did not work 
out as planned. The English- 
men met batsmen such as Brad~ 
man, Hassett, Barnes, Brown, 
Harvey and Morris who were in 
their finest form and the bowling 
was severely punished. 

Rough Treatment 

Bedser came in for his share of 
rough treatment, and although he 
captured 16 Test wickets, they 
worked out at over 54 runs each. 

The fond hopes of the British 
public were rudely shattered. 
Bedser was written off as just a 
flash in the pan. But what was 
overlooked by the stay-at-home 
critics was the reason for Bedser’s 
lack of success. Although a pace 
bowler, he bowled more overs 
than any other member of the 
side and nearly two hundred more ¢ 
than the other two pace men, 
Edrich and Voce combined, 

The difference that adequate, 
bowling support could have made| 
te his figures was illustrated when 
the next M.C.C. team went to 
Australia in 1950. With Trevor 

  

Railey providing an-admirable foil, | $ 

at just over 16 runs each, 

Own Style 

he captured 30 Australian ay y 

His great hearted bowling 

a No. 1 favourite wherever he 
goes. Some liken his style to 
Maurice Tate but Bedser owes 
allegiance to no-one. He developed 
his own style and, with a run up 
which is short for a bowler of his 
pace, is able to conserve his energy 
and keep going for long periods 
without a break. 

Last week at the Oval, Alec 
epened a new chapter in his 
already fine career when against 
Nottingham he became the first 
bowler to complete 1,000 wickets 
in post-war cricket, In this match 
he also achieved his own personal 
best figures, taking 8 wickets for 

18 runs. Nottingham, who re- 
quired 131 runs to save an innings 
defeat. were all out for 51. Bedser’s 

match analysis was 13 for 46. 

It is strange to recall, now that 
he is firmly established as Eng- 

jand’s opening bowler, that, just as 

easily, his twin brother Eric might 

were medium-paced bowlers when 
they joined the Surrey staff but 

deciding that there was not much 
future for the two of them in this 

department, Eric changed to off- 

spinners. Since then he has blos- 

somed out as a batsman also and 

this season has played an equal 

_part with his brother in Surrey's 

successful bid for the Crampion- 

ship. 
—L.E.S. 

  

Soccer Results 
LONDON, Aug. 21. 

Soccer results for Wednesday: 

Glasgow Cup, First Round—Pat~ 
ick 2, Clyde 0. Ulstar Cup; Col- 

Crusaders 1.—C.P. eraine 1, 

Features 

We offer! 

STYLE 

WORKMANSHIP 

QUALITY 
SUITINGS 

You Surely Must 

Decide on 

P.¢C. 8. MAPFEL 

& (CO. LID. 
as the “TOP” SCORERS 

IN TAILORING. 

  

this time, 

days. 

the cyclists in 14 staging towns— 
some 

halls at crowded seaside resorts. 

ganisation of marshals, stewards, 
timekeepers, masseurs, mechanics, 
service vans; and cars for officials 
linked by radio. 

te 
roadside 
even more are expected. 

and goes to Southsea, 
and north to Weston-super-Mare. 

ing, 

at 
home and abroad has made Bedser | ¥ 

have filled the bill, Both of / 

  

  

      

a 6ft Scot who works in 

There are 16 days for the tour 
against last year’s 14 

          

    

  

   
   
    

    

   
   

  

There are 2,000 beds booked for 

in schoolrooms or church 

And behind all this is an or- 

Last year millions are estimated 
have watched the Tour from 

‘galleries’, This year 

The course startg from Hastings, 
Weymouth, 

After an overnight ferry cross- 
the competitors begin their 

fourth stage at Cardiff, go on via 
Aberystwyth, Blackpool, and Car. 
lisle to Glasgow, 

The Scots will aee them striking 
north-east to Dundee, then south 
to Edinburgh and Newcastle, 

Through England, the cyclists 
will stage at Scarborough, Not- 
tingham, and Norwich before 
finishing at Alexandra Palace. 

The winner will get the biggest 
single share of £1,000 offered as 
prize money. 

But each day there will be races 
within the race; prizes for each 

COMFORT AND FINE LINENS ADD TO YOUR 

WE OFFER: 
LINEN SHEETING 

Ly
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; : OU ths, WIE: O53 6 i ia eee ee. $7.49 yard 
tage, and prizes for short up-hill 
hie af pre-selartel points— RE PEM Go iiss srko av cee Us by Sp REE $5.89 yard 

known as primes. LINEN SHEETS 
= laa dina pa ae ana Be BOG A ka Ndi cu aNacebecaseep ees $18.82 each 

$9S9S95959999599969999S;, H.S. LINEN PILLOW CASES 

$ NOU AMEN iba rice s. Fok cae ip Mia so aes aw Oakes $3.77 each 

% atnre te uence Be GRU or rk ee tees saa $2.24 each 
sa ba eas ohoe H.S. AMERICAN BAG TOP 

ME. GEORGE PARRIS Be Ms ah aie Uh Bey a eM RCL a wise k $3.31 each 

(Bhapheaper) LS. WHITE HUCKABACK TOWELS 
At his residence, 

CHURCH VILLAGE, St. PHTLIP ee aE ic hiss ARP See come ey $1.02 each 
On SUNDAY, 8ist AUGUST, 1062 WOO MMM 8d Whew hd aah eue'e, OAL Weare wowed ce ectae anes $1.11 each 

ppomipats slates es Atay t ond SR OR MB cn ee tes toon cee MeNeS eae $1.12 each 
oC ae WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 
"Pisano ‘Invite Sour Priewas Oi it. Ot ae $2.25 each 

16,8. 52—3n MN ON MEE TS ee sw ciee o qiane cd yam eau a ace $1.99 each 
“rola tlh fe, _ git RAUR De War OER, faster Soe “EVM Dips. Re $1.55 each 

BE PREPARED : ’ CAVE SHEPHERD & (O., LOD. 
for any emergency. 

Always keep a Bottle 10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 

MAGI 
HEALING OIL 

in your home. Use it 
for Cuts, Bruises, 

Strains and Sprains. 

Take it for Colds, 
Coughs, Colic, Sore 
Throat. Its your first aid 
kit in a bottle. 

         
      

  

    

   

   

At this time of the 
year we specialize 
in filling 
Vacation Bags! 

With everything for men, the selection 
cevers both inside and out!; The quality 
ot course, will long outlast the Q 
memory of your vacation! 

POTTERY (3. | a 
Pyjamas 

“ore Socks 
"Oe S*SS Ties ete. 

  

    
   

    

     in a wide Variety 

TEA and COFFEE SETS, 

WALL VASES, 

ORNAMENTS ete. 

  

  
Y. De LIMA 
& CO. LTD. 

20 BROAD ST., and at 

MARINE GARDENS 

3 
on xy 

as 

\C.B. Rice & Ce. 
of Bolton Lane 

    

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
White Park Road, Bridgetown 

  

ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS 

Works contain rnodern appliances for the execution of 
first-class work of all kinds, and ocperially to 
. SUGAR MACHINERY and S$ 

Ba ARBADOS iF 
ARERIES TH. 

Dial 4758 
THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY {TD. 

Phone : 4546, 4650 Workshop 
JAMES STREET Phone 4528 Stores Dept: 

Dealers in AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY and 
18 GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STORES 
i F of all Description 

s Sass | IRRIGATION PROJECTS, PUMPING EQUIPMENT Pumpkin Pies $ and ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS A SPECIALTY 
6 ¢ each 3 For 

A Satisfaction, Quality and Service 

Contact 

9906-0 

   


